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Presbyterian 
Ladies 
College

OTTAWA

Re«Opens January 9th

ADVANTAGES l

a i: füT&Æ by ,he •w*" “
no superior m this country as a teacher of the piano. ’

Ils education is thorough in all its departments.
It invites inspection.

RBV. OR. ARMSTRONG, MRS. ANNA ROSS.
ItKUBNT. PRINCIPAL.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OJttPANY.

COR. BXNKAND
sormRSET sis.

Presbytery Meetings.
SVMHIOK HUITIHII

K« l\iiinl<M|»M. Ia-l XX vdnesduy
of February. 1t«H.

Kootenay. I; H'laiiil. February. -7.
XX < «tiiiiii'li'v. X'uneoiiver, 1*1 rli., Ihi’

' *• Xaiiiillim. E «‘2* 

M Mill UK M XMTUllk A\îT*"*

7"
ITktiiwkht.

X\ ii:ni‘m‘. Mar « oil.. II Sept., hi-mo. 
|!oi Lake. 
lilviiiHiro. < Ü ulioro.

itfgtllH.
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AM* MIN DON. 

il.iMiilton, 11 h milt « >ii. MliJni» . Vi a.lit.

l'm-nlay in Jan. at It a m 
C'hatliaiii. Ht Andrt w < ha ham. • **•••-

Si iu •..ml. >i ml fard. Knox, .Lmunry 1.*

Huron. ”i«,af"iih. là Jan • at la^'a.m 
Mail land. XX ,i gl. im. .I.m' l-X. Via lit. 
Ilrurv. I*ai*li >. I*> • II- II a.m.
Sarnia. Sarn «. I'«•••. I*, 
ltrandoii. Hr.iinlon. ikv, 4

SYS.......... K lolio'..... • Ml MOUTON,
j. .«rcw's, Belleville. Ihsc.

rvlôrlHi'i-o. M. I'ant's. IMvrbnru. lier.

l,i.,d-n>. I.in lsiy. I*th 1 *«•«-. 11
Toronto.Toronto. Ximx. l-i Im

«.''A .. . .  IM :
Algom.i. Siid niry. Man h.
Norm Itav. No'.ir. Man'll 12, V1 a.m. 
«twin Sound. l»ivi*ion S|„ Owen Soi 

!*«•«•. !>*, |ua m.
Sangvrn. \||. Forest. Bee. II. 1" a.m. 
UiivTph. Chalmers', Uuclpli, Nov. 2»,

hV NOli ol MONTMK.AI. AND OTTAWA.
Ollvhii-. Sln-l tinnikr, I »«•••• " t'.lll.
Monterai. Knox. Xlonf.. I. I hr. II. at

(iliMigarvy. Mnxvllle. iivr. I». lia ill 
Lin.'i k. item.-cw \ Vnrlelun I'lavv..lull.

Oita Ail. 1 Mill A;
Itiorkt illr. 
synod ok tiik mAim imi: piuivihcm. 

dncy. Iiiv.’i. id a.m.
A tiyvo'oimigli, Jan. 2'.' IV d,

vrlcttown, 7 Aug , 11 a.in.

i. I tank SI.. 7 lnc..l"a.m

Z
7'to.ft!XX aïla e, Ilivrr John. 7th Ang.. I»a. m. 

Tru; .. Truro. :ird Tuesday of January.

Lum-nhurg, I line Hay. Itli Sept.. Vi.W. 
SI. John, si, .lolill. Si. A.. Villi «M. HI Hill 
Miiunii- hi. Newcastle. Ike. IS. Vi a.m.

LADIE5...
Wc arc showing a very large 

of Black Cijods and

at the prices . • 
they are marked

they . t as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . •

THE

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGESt Margaret’s College,

TORONTO.
A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

Cooks Friend 
BAKING POWDER

OTTAWA, ONT.
Tin- most thorough, practical and pro- 

gn#*h> »vl' Nil of Busmens and Steno
graph* I Canada.

*i-itil for handsome < atalogu • giving 
full pir.lvulur*.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal.
i orner Wellington and Bank Street»

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

Positively tfie jpost popular in 
^ hTt 'market, after an flimunte

...........................................1 MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal.

GREAT WORKNO ALU RIDLEY COLLEGE is living done HiIh Term in the
IT CATHARINES, Oat.

Canadian CImrrh School for Hoy* 
A new and entirely separate hnilding for 
Ihixn under fourteen is muv being erect
ed. lie-opened Tuesday. Sept Util. I!MI.
R’î<ïÿ,:,ÏVi3/ïï!K!!Æ"ffi

For 35 Years

BELL ORfANS
Have been Favor'll p»f

OF TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teachers are en ployed 
and over ;m students are in attendance. 
This I* a l.ig school and a popular school 
to which business tlrins look for skilled 
help. Kleveii young (M-ople went dim;, 
from College lo stinalions during one 
week, ending Feb. Id. Kntor. any ihno.

New York and Chicago.School, Cb»r&* Home Use
make only high-class Organs and 

invite hive 'galion as to their merits
Bishop Strachan School

Presentation AddressesFOR ÜIRL5.
I'resident — The Lord Bishop of To-

I‘reparation for Hie 
all Klementary work.

Apply for < 'aloud
Miss ACitKS. l-ady I'rinv.

BELL PIANOS Designed and Engn.i.ted by

a. h. Howard, R.e.a.,
52 King 81., Hast, Toronto.

Vnivvrsities and

Are eliusen and reeiimmeiided by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet Xu. .«*. .Prepare Yourself. ŒÜT1
| Baptismal Registers |
i, DONALD BAIN * 80. |

« STATIONERS *
» 2S Jol|,n SI.. Toronto.

%iecv t )HOCT«l(ll^
CLUB rORT WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly NrstClass.

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd. For a Good Paving Position
The most thoi^^H - 

pertaining lo a h^H>

Individual Ins^^wlon. 
an i < 'alendar free.

GUELPH, ONT.
courses of si uil> 
s life.anadian

pacific.e I’ros|Hielus

From Ottawa.
Leave Central Station 6.15 a.m., 8.55 a 

in.. 4.25 ( m.
i.eavv I'nloii Station |4.to 

42 35 p in.. 5.17 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.

NIMMO » HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand5 a.m.. 8.15 a.

COLLEGE
«AMPLE RC-WiTS FOR 
conrtBRCiAL men. .

JOE MÎ1NI0N Af eo.
Livery In Connection.
Rale»: $1.50 per day: «Ingle meals 8

11.35 a.in. Com of Young and ■ 'ollege St*.ulsor St. Station »* a.m..
11.in a.m.. fti.l'i p.111.. 6.40 p.m 

Place Vlger Station 12.7*5 p.m . 10p.m.
• 4llnil>. other trains week days only.

XX ii

TORONTO.

From Montreal.
Leave XVindsor St. Station $9.30 a.m., 

ili.25u.m , 4.10 p.111.. 0.15 p.m., 110 p.

Leave Place X'tger Station 830 a.III.. 
7>.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
Central Station 12.45 a.m.. 6.30 p.m.. 

9.10 p.m.
Union station 12.10 p.m., 11.10 p.m., 9.45 

p.111., I 10 a.ni.

SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

Balmoral Castle lit
nONTREAL.

Cnniliicted on both * -i.ej

RATES Aim
per day. K

erlean
uropeai

« ITT A XX A Tit KKT (.FFK KS: 
('emnil Station. I'nion Slut

ÜEO. DUNCAN. T0R0NT0 . OTTAWA.42 Sparks St.,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND,.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ASB6IALTY....................

ES ABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

M* UK* « SSSiiSSES
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

pertinent :
1. -Civil Knoinkkuinu. 
2 Minimi Knoink.k 
3. MacnaNicAi. *Nii.... 

(iINLKMINU.
1 Klkithical KnSolicitors for Ontario Bank,

< urn wall, Ont. 4 AUtillTKCTl'KE. 
5,-ANAI.YTK'AL ani 1 Am.lKD ( IIKM

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed bv the School for 
giving instriietion in Mining Kngineer- 
ing Practical instruction Is given in 

yiug, and in tliv (ol-Christmas
Excursions..

j. YOUNG (A. MII.LAHD)
The Leading LndeHaher

35» Yongc St.. Toronto
Telephone 679.

Drawing and Survey! 
lowing Laboratories :

1. ( IIK.MU’AL.
2. A SKA VINO.
3. MILI.INU.
4 Stkam.
5. MKTHUUHlirAI-
6. K1.KCTIUCAL

TO THE

Old COUNTRY. The* Meliool lias good collect Ion* of 
Minerals, Hocks anil Fossils. Special 
Students will he received, as well as

thf7,a'tiKrrïïl,ndur. Meneely Bell TElï^E 
Company

All Lines Represented.

GEO. DUNCAN, Agent, 
LanaUiau Pacific Ticket Office,

MANUPACTVRR
Superior Cburwh BellsL.B. STEWART, S:cy.
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$1.50 Per Annum. OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG Single Copies, 5 Cents.

The Tiln-r at Rome has been swollen by heavy 
• ains, ami the water in the Forum was six feet 
deep on December 2. The Protestant cemetery 
is inundated, and it is impossible to get within 

published 2,000 leet of St. Paul s Without the Walls. A 
large landslide occurred on the bank, and the 
arches ol two hridgcs have disap|>eared. The 

the *

Note and Comment The Belfast Witness says:—l)r. Ryle, of Cam. 
bridge, a Broad K\angelical, and son of the 
late hxangelical Bishop of Liverpool, has just 
been made bv Lord Salisbury, Bishop of Kxetcr. 
The new Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Chavasse, is 
F\angelical, and has announced that lie will 
lorm no Kpiscopal function for clergy 

•ity are in violate the law and set at nought the
ol thv Archbishops. Further, Mr. Ritchie, the 
new Home Secretary, has pronounced aga 
the Romanis,-rs, and lie declares that legisla 
in this Parliament will be

Most of the British regiments in South Africa 
have their own Dews|iapvrs, which are 
once a month.

I decisionsdwellers in the lower section ol 
gi cat distress.Russia 

to 300,000 men.

es to increase the number of its 
erman and Austrian boundaries

propos 
the ti,

necessary unless the 
extreme Ritualists mend their ways. These are 
small gains, perhaps, but they are gains, and 
better than nothing.

Knglish capitalists are endeavoring 1 
control of the salmon canneries «if Bri 
unibin. It is the plan of the Knglish capitalists 
to run seventy-three canneries on the co-o|>era. 
tixe plan. Japanese labor will he excluded. 
White fishermen will he paid good wages and re
ceive a share of the profits.

to secure 
nisi, Col-There has been one 

Swiss and one l’ortu 
and one have been

Dutch, one Knglish, one 
iese Pope, Two hundredlialii

Lord Strathcona has delivered his inaugur 
address as Lord Rector of Aberdeen Vniversily. 

The War Office is said to have disallowed tin- f 's ,*u‘ lit si time such an honor has been con- 
volunteers whc. were in a camp of in- h-m d upon a Ç anadian, and in Le. J Slrathcona's

•y returned by a train which 11 considered a deserved recognition of
s bel01c the iomplctioii of the public services of the Scotchman who 

The officers who had advanced yd the employ of the Hudson Bay Company in 
me men meir pay are wondering how they will box hood and is now High f ommissioiier for the
get it back. So much for War Office red tarie ! Dominion. Lord Strathcona lias offered to don

ate $125,000 to the funds of the University, pro-
' ivied double this sum is raised from other sources. 

The annua! report on the changes in rates of ________
Wages and hours of labor in Cirvat Britain during Ti... n.„u «•.. n ... . ..the year rS,,., hasjust been issued. The prosper- aulhonl,t« he British Museum have re-
itv of the country was such that the percentage Iu‘ ex coUeetronot 20,000

«I was tilt- Itmt-sl weirded si,no T ..1 ' ?.V™, \ '"Vi1 w,lm, 1 l"n"‘'d |M",r ™‘ oolloohon ol the Into Mr. J. H. Loath, and is
III,oast- of ns' i’.1''1 “’llv,"V" l*'l*wiopltTa in Iho world.Hie Museum paid $5,000 for the right to choose 

what they desire from the collection, which w ill 
be about 12,000 specimens. Mr. Leach hail spe- 

Werc ap- « imens of several mollis not to lie found in any 
pointed to investigate the matter state that an other collection extant. Sir George Hampson, 
eruption of Ml. Vesuvius may be expvctvil at any , ar.'* uko classified the moths of India lor the
tinii'. It has been some time sirue there has Indian g 
been a dangerous outbreak. The experts in the th‘‘ ‘1,011 
observatory say that an eruption may occur at 
almost any time, but they arc not ready to pro. 
diet the strength of the eruption.

An expedition Iras been sent to Kingston, Jam- 
by Harvard Observatory to observe the 

Kros in its approaching opposition.planet
pay of 300 
str uction I:struction because the 
started seven minute 
the lortnii 
the men I lu

Mr. James R iberts 
Robertson Co 
Winnipeg

on, president of the Jaim** 
•mpany, with branches in Toronto, 
1 other cities, died at Montreal.

ght.
heir

It is stated that the Jungfrau Railway in its en- 
tirety is to he abandoned, but the section already 
built and under construct ion will undoubtedly be 
very popular.

ot the unempiov 
iSijo, The changes ot wages last

It is planned to establish in Boston a day mint- 
cry lor blind babies who are not received in other 
nui series because they require more time than 
the matrons van give.

gated a rise of $575,000 |x*r 
$100,000 over the year iK<)8.

A < ommittce of scientific men winCanadian Pacific engineers jusi returned from 
an exploring expedition of the Canadian Rockies 
repart the discovery of magnificent water-falls, 

dropping from a height of 1300 ft. overnment some years ago, v 
ce ami arrange thorn in tho Brit 

The

will make 
Ash Muse- 

work will occupy about\ urn collection, 
twelve mouths.Statisti« s show that in the w!iolc Dominion of 

Canada there have only boon 271 divorcesgrant- 
ed in 32 years; in Prime Kdvard Island, with a 
population of 100,000, there 1 as not been a «li- 
voree in 30 years.

Sincere sorrow was, says a Kirkcaldy corrc- 
Professor George Adam Smith denies the re- slu,ndent ol the Scottish American Journal, felt 

port that the churches of Glasgow are losing ,,roi'hr"v'nt the district on the 2nd in-t., when it 
their grip on the working man. Ilesavs that an j£‘vair,c k,u"'n l,iat the Rev. J. C. Baxter, D.
eight years'study of social conditions in the citv was dead. 1 he reverend gentleman, who 
has revealed to him much activity among the £as «'» man of high scholarly; attainments, began
wage earners in the Fast Fml churches for their h,* »»‘«w»frv as pastor ot Wishart church, Dun-
fellows, and that were it not for the working , morc than hit y years ago, and spent the
classes the evangelical tone of religious file in ,w'l‘r P“^ °* 'Us ,onK and gilted ministry 
Glasgow could not be kept up a week. sphere. He alterwards became the first pa*

ol Manky street congregation, Montreal,and 
s° deeply endeared himself to that congregation, 

rwelve months ago Kruger could stand on the giving them effective assistance in overcoming
veldt, look as lar as the horizon and say “these their special Uiflii ulties, and on return to Scot-
are mylands'; today he owns not a single aere land again he left behind him a spit
in all South Africa. A year ago Kruger was throughout the denomination in the
president of the Transvaal and declared lhatGod I?r' Baxter s next and last sphere of labor was at
was on his side; today he is an exile, and all Kirkcaldy, where he became the pastor 01 the

closed against him. Instead new ‘"hurvh in connection with tin* United Pres
byterian church in Loughbiirvugh roail.

The*. i‘y Toronto gives notice of an applica
tion to Parliament to amend the Bell Telephone 
Company's act to prevent the charging of vxces- 
sivc rates. The Bell Company is asking power 
to increase its capital stock.

al-
Mr. Rohlin, premier, announces his intention 

of introducing at the next session of the Manito
ba Legislature an act which would inak the at
tendance at school of children bctweei the 
of six and fourteen compulsory.

‘iidid name 
Dominion.

The Pekin Observatory, which for two 
Juries has been one of the chief glories of Pekin, 
has been looted, and half the instruments will go 
to Berlin and half to Paris. The instruments 
were erected by the Jesuits.

ol the so-called republics of a year ago in South 
Africa the “Union Jack" now waves from Pre
toria to Cape Town.

>eaii courts arc «

At a recent Thursday meeting intheCitv Tetn- 
, .... Parker made the following characteris

tic relcrem 0 to the leaving of Rev. Campbell 
too bad.

This item from the Scientific American is in- , , .
foresting as well as suggestive A suburban ,, IK'"1 for the l mted States: It is l„ 
electric street car line in St. Louis has fitted one ht*vms lo mv ,llHl America would take aw 
of its cars with a telephone, says the Railw ay Re- ,rom ll*. a .°Vr l,Vst preachers, teachers, and 
view. The instrument is placed in the rear of evangelists, it it could; and yet America in doing 
the car, the negative wire being connect, d per- I l*cgrudge this last Christian
manently through the wheels to the rail, and the l',,u h'""">. X\ 01 ds fail me, but what they fail in 
positive wire being fitted with a simple device re- d lui,‘T ‘hey will have in strength. Kngland 
sembling a jointed fishing pole by which conn.-i - l,|,Kbt not to have let Mr. Campbell Morgan 
tion is secured to a private overhead wire parai- PV, ,, oor* , ’ .Kngland ! Give met ain-
leling the trolley. Morgan, John M Neill, W. R. Lane, and se

veral i-aptains and colonels ol the Salvation Army 
Tl,.» <' ,1 1 «"vir 1 , , . , and we should do n great w ork, if the vhurche*
1 lit Colonial Office has announced that it has were united and « ntl .Mastic in the matter 

recriveU n further warning from Sir Alfred Mil- nol w.ml this.- hrelitien l„ go. TIk-whole nltt.-e 
nrnliat 1,0 om-should yrt go lo South Afri. a will Ik- ooldor and barer without thorn, they art- 

1 **"”- *•> obtaining employment in Iho now so graiious, so dovoul, so lull of Iho host hteullv 
The British Parliamont was dismiss,-I Satur .‘““'"V" m,,inï'" for «Ttrislian w«k. «’an wo stand by and wau h ■

5r^csstiio#R\ ss— - -.-««SrA ïïxxsrjzr&tsïs;
‘ luntis. there be a light for you at eventide. 3

In excavating for the drainage sy- 
being installed in the city of Mexico, „ 
articles were found which belongi*U to a pci 
previous to the invasion of Cortez. Some of the 
articles found were golden ornaments with which 
the Aztec Gods were decorated.

Mem which is 
1 a number of 

iod
ay
lid

I
Thoro has boon plac'd in tile parish vhunh of 

Loch broom, Ross-shire, a handsome marble tab 
let in memory of the Rev. Janies Robertson, gen
erally known in Highland annals as “Am Minis- 
tear Laiilir, a notable clergyman of l ie eigh
teenth century, famous throughout lie High
lands. **
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANIT
Power of e Mother’* Love. ese !A fathci * love is the chief feature of the 

Divine image ; it is the key to the Divine 
heart. The parent knows best Him who

wish to leave Ithaca, feigned madness and 
set himself to ploughing the sand. Pala 
medes, famous for his inventive genius, 
placed Telemachus, Ulysses’ little son, in Phil, j s 12-14. 
the line of the furrow, when the father in- Bv Rkv- F*anci8 e- Claw.
stantly diverted the course of the oxen, and The best day in all the year—the best 
thereby proved himself to he possessed of day for a hundred years—to take a forward 
the crowning attribute of manhood. It does loot is the first clay of January, 1901, the 

require a Palamedes to discover that first day of the new century, 
there is many a father who has lost his I am sorry for the man who makes no use 
fatheily heart, who is no longer sane, who Gf anniversaries, whether they mark his own 
deals the fatal stroke to his child, or makes birthday or the century’s. He must have a 
his life one long agony until the law s.eps in dull and sluggish soul, indeed, who is not 
and the monster is deposed from his forfeit* stirred by the thought of the new century

with all its wondrous possibilities.

Our Young PeopleI oooooooeeeoo
Seed Thoughts and Illustrations.
The longer I live, the more I am certain 

that the great difference between men, be
tween the feeble and the powerful, the great 
and the insignificant, is energy, invincible 
determinatiou—a purpose once fixed, and 
then death or victory.—Fowell Buxton.

The great thing in this world is not so 
much where we stand, as in what direction 
we are moving.—Holmes.

“ What da you intend to become ? ” asked 
Lord Melbourne of young Benjamin Dis
raeli. " Prime minister of Knglond, my 
Lord," promptly, confidently, came the

.................. ............ ......... .......... .................. St. Paul, would, l believe, stand on this answer. And although few young men in
mother. Wherever it exists paradise is not mountain-top of opportunity and speak to England had smallei promise of aUainmg
all lost A bit of heaven s azure is still visi* us some such words as he spoke to the f*

A New Year For Christ.
Topic for January ; Scripture References :

ed throne.
Holier than a father's love is the love of a

... iim ~ u.t ».  ..................-..................... «... ----------- ... -r-.................—1 this object than had Benjamin Disraeli,
ble. That .love burns on in constant flame Pnilippians : “ Forget the past. Forget the yet, by persistently keeping to his detenntm
a,.fid poverty, coldness, neglect, believing all mere mechanical triumphs and scientific ed purpose, he at la t, to the amazement o
things, hoping all things, until the last mes- glories of the nineteenih century. Forg- t the world, real zeJ that object,

delivered and the lips are motionless yOUr personal achievements and victories
It knows no geographical limits, is Do not rest satisfied with what you have

Stretch forward.

sage is

not bounded by parallels of latitude or attained. Look forward, 
longtitude— There are better things ahead.”

See by Greenland, cold and wild 
Rocks of ice eternal piled,
Yet the mother loves her child.

Henry Drummond says that the aims of er personal religious life. Apprehend the 
organic nature was to make a mother, af things for which you are apprehended of 
firms that this is the greatest thing she has God. Understand why he has called you 
ever done, and draws a graphic picture of into the Christian life. Grasp the possibi
lité first mother warming herself at the lities that He has put wi hin your reach, 
hearth of her child’s love, and, when she They are close to your gra<p to day, 
feels its thrilling response, placing a new ere- The revival is here. Will you share in it?
Alive hand upon the world. Here is a fact This first year of the new century may be ‘f 0” e ^“eivi,.^d(R, not ap,,|y alone lo
which no human mother can regard without known through all coming time u The "an 0 , „„ Peter had neither sil-
awe, and no man can realise without a new of the great awakening Wit. you let «he V* ™ h* the hme man
reverence fur woman that the goal of £e God use you to bring this about ? ^om"lhinE which money could nut buy. Any
whole plant and animal kingdom was the The most dangerous pl.ce for ;.ny man sometnimg 7 , to he ofcreation nf the family. And ye. the moth- to reach i, the summit of hi. ambition. Lan» to do snmï!
er's love is exercised by a stronger pas,ton The great sin of the Rich Pool consisted some m the humanily’s good,
and the resuit of creative cycles is frustrated not in his acquisition of houses and lands thing lor uoo s giory
b, the entrance ol a foul spirit whose de- and barns filled " with much goods laid up Now, there I , and so fruit-
mands are so imperious that lov : for aught for many years," but in the fact that he render service so ea^ly, so well, and tm lrutt
else—even a mother’s love for her child—ts cared for nothing but well-filled barns, and fully as ,r*5°nn5? ° . Abides while instru-
incompatible with the relentless sway of us that he said to his soul, “ 1 ake thine ease. ch,l,l; The ' , . id, of havc a more
unlimited sceptre. Surely the mother’s love He had reached the top He wanted noth- U thLiL sTZ

asaiïsrssrirs wJBSsass»- -
arises = s-s ssast - - — - - HEIEHHEEï
and pressure is brought to bear upon him as God help u, to look and live. fi°nL”h« he can do the best and mo,, effect.
to Whether he will enter it or n«.-Selected. ---------------------- . , iU wotk in the Church rather than outside

of it.

we shall not accomp-One thing is sure :
lish anything this >ear if we expect to 
accomplish nothing. If i man walks a.mg 

The new century may be a year of un- 8 roK|, he sees a thousand things he didn't 
speakable blessing. Vastly stronger churches; €X|»ect to see when he started ou, but he
better Christian Endeavor societies ; a deep- sees thCm because he started out. Who

ever launches forth on God’s promises may 
get where he thought he would, but he 

will get somewhere.
n t

The Blessedness of Giving.
Fhat saving of our Lord, recorded by the 

blessed to give

one can

Take God at His Word.
BY REV. JOHN MCNEILL.

For Daily Reading.
Mon. Dee. 31.—In a new century, a Pet. 3?

S imc years ago in Russia, a man was con- '^ue, Jan Freedom from the i**t. » Cor. 
demned to be put to death. When the 5. ,4.,7.
moment came for the sentence to be carried Wed. Jan. a.—Long view» helpful. Deut. 34: 
out. the Czar, who presided over the exccu- 1-6 ; Acts 7 : 55-59- .
lion, asked him if there was any one petition I.™ur,• Jln’ 3--Lo°km* upward, 
that he could grant him. All the con- jan, 4.—Concentrated purpose. Eccl. 9}
demned man asked for was a glass of water. lo ; Matt. 22 ; 35-39- Qflii /....u-- woruThey went and got him a tumbler of water Sat., jan. j.-fhe end of the race, r T,m. ^SuUfi ^ opporlunity (or the „erci,e
hut his hand trembled so that he could not 4 6...Topic. A forward look. Phil. <,( any ,aient of which he may be possessed,
get the water to his mouth. 31.1.14. We are coming to understand this variety
u^Uo?drri“k .h“t water ’ * " If any of us failed to take a new start on better ,han ever before. We are learning

HeCk he Cm at Ihi, word and dashed New Year', Day, or if, since our new start how many lines of service open out before
rh. -a «Lô the ground The, could not then, we have had a setback, let us call this, the Christian worker It is no narrow field
.«hlr d un and w he saved hf. fife the sixth of January, our New Year', Day, that the Church present, to him who would

LnPd vou te wed n o w by tak- and let u, beiin a new year lor Christ right g„e personal endeavor to be of use, among
• rad at h!s word The water of life is here. A thousand years are as one day his fellow men and who would find tha g«‘‘’“e, ÎÏ" " Take Lt'now* with Christ, any.,, L He ce, f» more mg,.more blessed than rece.vtng.-New

j|vç< for deeds than for dates. York Observer,

Further, the work that the Church does is 
at the foundation of things. It aims at re
generation rather than reformation. He 
who would have the blessedness of giving 
service may have the comfort of feeling that 
through the Church he is exerting influences 
that will go on from generation to genera-

so varied that one

.

:
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A Few Thoughts on Church Mem* 
bershlp.

BY THE REV. H. VANDERWART. »

Church membership is not so much a 
question of count of of weight. He who 
measures the strength of the church by the 
number of nominal Chr.stians, is sorely de» 
ceived. Christianity is not volume; it is 
force. It cannot be settled hy figures We 
are apt to estimate the strength of religion in 
any community by the numerical strength of 
the churches. That's another mistake. 
Frequently the size of a church is its source 
of weakness. Many a church would be strong
er if it were smaller. The active, pious 
members of a church are able to accomplish 
but little, because the effects of their woik 
are neuiralized by the world1 y minded. 
There is a good deal of spiritual inertia in 
every church and it requires a prodigious 
amount of consecrated energy to overcome 
it. The worldly member is not only useless 
himself, he is a clog on the wheels of others 
Sometimes the earnest s iuls cannot un ler- 
stand why nothing moves when they pray so 
earnestly and toil so arduously. This is 
simply a quest.on of clogged wheels. A 
horse can draw a ton on a macadamized 
road, but in deep sand and with dry axles he 
can hardly diaw the empty wagon.

Church membership may signify much or 
little. It means little to those who have no 
relish for the weekly prayer meeting. It sig
nifies little to those who cannot rise early 
enough to attend Sunday morning service, 
but can stay oat till 12 Saturday night at
tending theatre. It signifies but little to 
to those wh'v while the pastor is 
preaching and praying for souls, are out to 
progressive euch e or at home reading the 
Sunday paper Certainly Christianity can
not be measured by churchianity. There 
must be a higher standard ami that's the 
deep sense of individual responsibility, and 
the amount of spiritual p iwer that remains 
after the spiritual inertia has been overcome.

I
ard very precious." Spikenard was a costly 
perfume “made from the head or spike of a 
fragrant East India plant which yields a juice 
of delicious odor " Poured it on his head. 
John (12:3) says that she anointed his feet. 
The head was probably anointed first and 
the feet afterwards. The anointing of guests 
was a common act of courtesy ; but this was 
rare ointment and the anointing was that of 
faith and love. As he sat at meat ; as he 
reclined at the banquet, resting on a couch 
upon His left arm, Hts feet extending out
wards from the table.

V. 8. When his di; ,)les saw it. It was 
Judas who raised the objection (John 12 : 
4, 5), and he doubtless misled some of the 
other disciples. To what purpose is this 
waste ? The word rendered “waste" is the 
same word that Jesus applies to Judas him
self (John 17 : is), and is there rendered 
•‘perdition."

V. 9. For much; lor three hundred pence. 
(Mark 14:6) A penny, or the Roman 
denarius was aboot 17 cents, ora day’s wage, 
(ch. 30: 2 ) The whole amount would be 
about $50. Given to the poor. His 
charitable pretensions were utterly false. It 
was the loss of a lew coins, as treasures, that 
aroused the evil spirit within him. See John’s 
scathing denunciation of him in John 1*: 16; 
and John, himself one of the Twelve, ought 
to have known,

V. 10. When Jesus understood it. There 
was silent disapproval at first. (Mark 14 : 4.) 
Whispered murmurmgs followed (Mark 14 : 
5 ) and then came the louder tones of Judas. 
Christ hearing, replied, Why trouble ye the 
woman ? or ‘the lady." The rough remarks 
would embarras Mary, and Jesu» comes to 
the rescue. Mark (14:6) adds “Let htr 
alone." He is indignant and His rebuke is 
sharp. She hath wrought a g »od work. To 
have sold the ointment would have benefited 
but few, but the love which anointed Jesus 
has enriched the world.

Vs. 11, 12. The poor always with you ; 
and, therefore, opportunities m abundance 
of aiding them. But me ye have not always. 
In view of-His near departure Mary’s special 
act of apparent waste was justified. She 
did it for my burial. In some way, we 
know not how, she had caught the secret of 
His death. It was the insight of faith and 
love, and her offering was all too poor. 
Anointing as a preparation for burial was 
common. (2 Chron. 16:14 ; John 19:39,40)

V. 13. This gospel. He had doubtless 
been proclaiming the gospel of salvation, 
the gospel of Christ’s kingdom, at the table. 
Shall also this ... be told. In that 
loving act Mary erected to her memory a 
monument that shall stand forever.

V. 14. Then one of the twelve. The 
words express the utter amazement of Mat
thew that one of the disciples shou d prove a 
traitor. Christ’s reproof had angeied Judas. 
He knew, too, from Christ’s wodrs (v. 12) 
that His death

For Domlnon Pn-nhyterlau.
w The Passing of the Century.

■Y H. ISABEL GRAHAM.

Back to the vault of the past, borne on the 
shoulders of Time

Goelh the Century 
gress and crime ;

Blest by Philanthropy's 
best from above.

Age of discovery, skill, commerce, religion and

Cursed by the carnage of hell, massacre, famine 
and strife,

Red with the blood of the slain, rapine and 
pestilence rife ;

Glorious with trappings of wealth, learning and 
G s*

old, marked both by pro

touch, crowned with the

nius ran 
opportunlilies lost, mad with the cries of

despair,
Furrowed by frensy 

and lust
for gain, power, position

Dragging with merciless chain brother-man 
down to the dust.

Earth showers gifts on the bier, flowers of art 
from each clime,

Be tuty and valorous deeds, literature, music and

Fair Christianity lays close to the heart of the

A mystic strangely—carved cross with passion 
and thorn o'vrspread ;

Science her offering brings, star-illumined portals

Wresting the secrets of spheres, harnessing 
forces afar.

Bui Life's lilied lute lies still, its glad strains 
can wake no more

Th • throbbing pulse of the years that beat for 
the world of yore.

Friend of our fathers and ours, sadly we bid thee 
farewell ;

Reverently kiss thy mute lips, solemnly list to 
thy knell,

Buried alone in tt-.e night, hid by the angels of 
God,

Up, on Eternity's height ages and ether the sod,
Sweift be the rest ol thy soul, covered, forgiven

Lo ! we must turn to the new, welcome the 
Century in ! .

Seaforth, Ont. ,

1

à -

The Widow’s Mite.
The Christian Register says that the re

mark about the widow’s mite isbflen distinct
ly out of place :

The widow gave all that she had. Refer 
cnee to this example becomes ludicrous 
when a lady drops trom a well gloved hand 
a silver coin, which happens to be all that is 
left of the ‘^pending money" of the week. 
The following anecdote recorded in the 
Christian Life of London suggests a spirit 
mure in accordance with that which has 
made the widow’s mite famous : “An old 
lady, humbly dressed, came to the Maflsion 
House, and patiently waited until the officials 
had tiin

Jesus Anointed #1 Bethany.*
V. 6. Nor when Jesus was in Bethany; 

a quite little village near Jerusalem, where 
Jesus frequency rested and lodged when 
visiting the latter place. After raising Lazarus 
from the dead He had left Bethany for a few 
weeks, owing to the opposition of the 
Pharisees, (John 11 ; 54.) He now returns, 
on His way to the Passover. The date of 
Hi; arrival and of the supper is not fixed hy 
Matt. 26: 2, for Matthew is not writing in 
the order of time.

In the house of Simon the leper. A banquet 
was given Jesus in Simon's house. (John 
12 : 5). possibly by His disciples and friends 
in B.thany, “to express their gratitude to 
Jesus, and their veneration for Him, in con
sequence of raising Lazarus." (Reith.) We 
know nothing further of Simon. Some think 
he was the hushan-1 of Martha, or that it is 
another name for Lazarus.

V. 7 A woman ; Mary, the sister of 
M.rtha. (John 12: 3) She is not to be 
identified with the woman “which was a 
sinner,” ol Luke 7. 37. An alabaster box ; 
an Oriental fla>k w th a long. rnrrow neck 
m ide of alabaster, ;« variety of gypsum. But 
flasks of different ot ter materials were some
times called “alabasters." Of very precious 
ointment. Mark * ys “ointment of spiken

e to grant her an interview. “What 
do you want ?" she was asked. “I want," 
said the lady, “to contribute my humble 
mite to my p tor suffering brethren in India." 
And she banded in a small packet, was 
thanked, and withdrew. The secretary to 
the lord mayor thought it enclosed a few 
shillings carefully wuppe I up—a* is often 
done—and he threw the packet across the 
table to his aasistants. 'I hey opened it, and 
saw a scroll of paper with the following text : 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of my brethren, ye have done it 
unto Me." This scroll accompanied no*es 
to the va ue of ^1,000 The secretary was 
thunderstruck at this munificence fr -m a 
timid, modi st, humble w man, who would 
not give her name. He reported it to the 
lord mayor, and men wer* immédiat iy *ent 
after the unknown donor. But the lady had 
disappeared as mysterious/ as the came."

was near. He wouid, there
fore, save Himself from what seemed a fail
ing cause by going over to the enemy. 
Versts 14 16 are later than the an inting at 
Bethany. They are connected in nine with 
verses 2, 3, probably on lhe loi low ng Tues
day evening. The supper at Beth iny is in
troduced here by Matthew to account or 
Judas' treachery. Went unto me chief 
priests. They had dec ded on His death, 
but were afraid u! popular ieeling. (vs. 3 5.) 
But Judas gives them their opportunity.•S. S. Lesson,January 6, 1901—Golden text 

—Mark 1410, Shk hath dept wtw,t she etAild,
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"Hue you been waiting long, Mr Wil- our final dwelling-place, something has gone

wrong with the adjustment ; but if this be 
the o ace of our education, so arranged as to

As Others Sec Us. Son ?’" one of them asked.
“Yes," answered Sammy quietly; "quite a

Spell. Have you got any oranges ? I il take suggest the spiritual, to allure us after the 
pushed lurk his empty a dozen of your best." u isctn, to teach us to rise above the material

p ate. “Well ? ' he raid, * There was a note Unconsciously he was repeating the words then our weakness explains this present 
ot <U fiance in his voice. he had overheard in a whisper. I'll take world, where, as in a nest, we must be rear-

11i-s wife smiled neivouMy and glanced at a pail of mincemeat—the meanest—five ed during our callow days ; our wings whuh
was calm'y pounds < f almonds, five of walnuts anti a hi x tlutter even in the nés*, and tempt us into

It s Christmas of raisins the most selfish old skinffint»-\'\\ the air, prove the wo;Id to
Tins instinct also dignifies the present 

life for it assumes that tho:e few years are
The

hy eniTii joiixsoNe

S.umv 1 Wits in

Susie, their li tie daughter, who 
eating her bread and milk. 
eve, S min i," she said. lake that d ill there, not the little one hut 

A fiown gathered on the n ans brow, the big one with the blue dress and that 
“C'lri'tmax ! ’ he exclaimed, ‘‘I'm sick and doll’s-carriage to go with her, and that si.k hut the opening chapter in our history,
tired "t ill this talk ah 'it < hiristmas! What's hood and two or three picture books, and —fuulity of life is apt, at times, to discourage

us and to sap the springs of our endeavor. 
Ilow short is our allot ed span from youth 

how much there is to do ; how âthe go *1 of it anyway ? A senseless ex- He stopped lor want of breath and smiled a 
pen-e, filling the children's heads with little at the dazed face of the clerk who was

writing down his orders. even to age ;
He stopped and to iked at Susie who Was "Now," he said, 'Til have a lock at your mutto conquer ; how much to learn ! Has 

Watching him wondiringly. dress goods." and he led the way to another Cod dealt wisely or kindly with us in giving
•"Ain't'oo gla<l betause Sinta Cause is counter. He felt as though he must buy, us so curious a mind, and in as-igning us

tumilf ?"’she enquired gravely. He got up, buy, buy, to drown the accusing whisper, such an ideal of holiness, when four-score
and without a word began to pull on his the most selfish old shin flint wouldn't do a gen* years, or very, much less fur most of us, close
overcoat. His wife followed him to the trous thing to sate his lift. our opportunity. \es ! if it were so. But
door. Half an hour later he stirted h unt?, his it is not so, and our I ask Master has no

shame. It is a vast demand that we should“Samuel,'1 she said, tremulously, “You’ll arms filled with parcels. The street» wire 
h in ; some little thing home to light for almost deserted. Lights burned in but few grow into the likeness of Christ, and charac- 
Susie, wont you ? Just some little thine: it of the houses. Someone on the other side ter comes very slowly to the harvest. But 
needn't cost nnvh. hut it will nuke h r hap* of the street was whistling, “Hark the Herald let us make a brave b.'ginnirg, fighting the 
py. and You will, wont you, Samuel ? she Angels sing.’ Sammy found himself hum- sins which do most easily beset us, and 
finiihvd imploringly. The man shook him* tiling the tune as he hurried up the pith »<» carrying the Cross in the discharge of coin- 
self free from her detaining hand and went the house, and he smiled to think of the j »y monplace duty. 1 here is a long tim: before 
out, pulling the door after him w ith a slam, his gifts would bring. us, during which we may follow the I.amb

He walk' d quickly along, giving but a He opened the door cautiously and went whithersoever He goeth.
Surly answer to the greetings of those whom in, depositing his bundles on the hall floor, dashed by our stupidity or the perplexity of 
he met. The cheerful light streaming f ont He peeped into the sitting room. It was things, for what we know not now we shall 
the shop windows annoyed him; the genut env-ty, hut a lamp turned very low was burn- hereafter. “ It is hardly worth while going 
(acts of the plasers by irritated him; he hit ing on the table The odor of the cheap oil deep into the subject, said one, “ I am too 
cross and quarrelsome and tniserab'e. En- filled the room. He turned up the wick and old.’ 41 But, answered his friend, we have 
tering a large general store lie pushed his looked over at the fireplace; a lonely little Eternity, It was a true and inspiring word, 
way through the busy crowd, and sat down stocking hung there, lie went over and l’hc mind was never made of Cod to hunger 
in a quiet corner. O.ie or two looked up felt it. No, it was not empty, for there was after truth, and to perish without bcingsatis- 
and nodded to him as lie entered, and then, something hard in the foot and a soft pack* fivd. Job will take up his tangled skein ; 
engrossed in their own affairs, forgot all age half-filled the leg. He took it down care- St. Eaul pursue his magnificent speculations; 
about him. fully and emptied it out; then he looked a- New.on follow out his lines of discovery, and

Sheltered from the public gaze by a hale shamed, A little home-made candy and a William Blake read the riddle of his visions,
of dry goods, Samuil Wilson sat quietly rag doll lay before him. Gently he replac- " God forgive me, said Charles Kingsley,
watching the customer». His face wore a ed them and went out into the hall for his in face of death, “ but I have a great curio-
look of contemptuous amusement. Several purchases. He picked up the little stocking sity. 1 here was need of forgiveness. We
laboring men with their wives were making again and filled it to outflowing; then he shall have the same curiosity when we are
their Christmas purchases. Now it would hung it on its little peg and placed the par* leaving school, and our hope shall not be
be a pound or two of cheap candy and a cels it would not hold on a chair beneath it. be in vain. I he imaginations of the soul
couple of gay tin horns; now a pictur book, He placed his wife's gif.s on a table and sat are shadows whose reality does not vanish,
a doil and a rattle. Ilow happy they were down befpre the fire to have a ‘think.’ We have all looked into the West when the
l.'oktng over their mean purchase* ! Why, The sound of a breaking clock struck sun was setting, and seen the golden clouds
he, Samuel Wilson, could buy the whole sharply into his meditations. He sighed, make themselves into a city and there have
stoie ou if he wished, but then he was not "I’m kind of glad I heard those fellows to- we placed our honour and our glory those
such a fool. night, though I can't say they were extry po- whom we love and that which we have de-

Tw i m.*n standing near were talking quiet- litc.'" sired. The light faded, and the airy battle-
ly toge her. Some scraps of their conversa- Then a look of satisfaction crept into his merits disappeared; we tumid and went 
lion dr.fted over to his cars. He started as face. “I guess this old Santa Clause had ,nto our darkened homes, sad a id cheerless,
he heard his own name spoken. better go to bed, he said. But God has not liefooled us, neither will he

‘‘Samuel Wilson ? ‘Mean Sammy* we ca l * _ __ be ashamed. Our hopes and payers—yes,
him around here. No, I don't suppose * ‘ and our dreams-are real, and remain in the
they'll have much of a Christmas at their # The Instinct of Eternity. city whose walls are jasper, and its streets
hou«e. Thought I « him in hefe * few * •• Tl,ev <te.ire a brttor Country." pure gold. _____________.
rr-Tnlt'^Th^M Bv,-W,r-.O.n.

most selfish old skimflint 1 ever met. Could» t

t

I >o not let us tie

.
i

Teach the Children Reverence.
'The instinct of eternity in our souls helps There is nothing more beautiful than to 

do a generous thing to save his life. His to explain the enigma of our present life, see a (lunch in which there is a goodly 
wile’s a nice woman, too,—wonder what in One day we seem to be at home in this pre sprinklii g of little children. Dr. Stuait 
the world she could see to I ke in him ? Got sent world, settled and content, anil the ni xt Robinson used to say, “If the exercises of 
to go now ? Well, I guess I'd better be go- our nest is scattered to the winds, and we Sunday school and church are too tiresome 
ing too." are houseless before the tenqiest O te f ir the little ones, leave off the Sunday

The two m >vcd off. Samuel sat quid for hour we seem to catch a glimpse of the land school and bring them to church the habit 
a long time. There was a queer little smile lying in the sun, fair and green, studded w '.h of church going is established in childhood.1 
about thc corners of his mouth. “As others homesteads of peace, and the next the cold, 
see us," he was thinking. thick mist has closed in again, ant! we are A clergyman was dining in a hotel with

The crowd kept thinning as the evening tossing on the grey, sullen sea. Upon one some commercial travelers, who made j xes 
wore away; finally the last customer had gm.e side of our nature we seem perfeedy suit 'd about him. He. moved not a muscle of his 
—and t e tired clerks began to straighten up to live for ever here ; upon the o.her side face, and after dinner one of them approach- 
the displaced goods to be ready for Christ- we are harnessed by faculties which are ever ed him, saying :
mas. Sammy got up slowly and w.dkcd hungering and crying out for the bread which “How can you sit q lietly and hear all that 
over to the counter. The clerks looked at cometh down from Heaven. We may not has been said, without uttering a rehu’;e?’ 
each other in astonishment, which they pol- be encompassed by delusions, we are cer- “My dear sir, said the cleric. 411 am
itely tried to hide tainly being led on by illusions. If this be chaplain to a lunatic asylum."—Selected.

I
i
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A Leaf From My Diary• gregation. In the heart of a busy week, and

BV GKO. W. ARMSTRONG. ' “ lhC °l Work, 3(1 hoUf of
prayer and mediation is pleasant and refresh* 

On one occasion, when on a com merci a ing to all who, while they are “diligent in
journey, I stayed at the Railway Hotel, in business,” are yet “ fervent in spiait.” It is
the town of L ——. Dinner w«s just over, to them like “ drinking of the brook in the
and I was left with but one other commercial wav,” The joy and power of a Prayer
gentleman in the room. :._J .... '----- V. .... :.............
long in conversation when a youth was usher- hearts there make united supplication

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Presbyterian Standard:—We may be 
that our Lord would not have given so much 

It is attention to the Pharisees if they w re not to 
to them like “ drinking of the brook in the continue as a class among mi a. May we 
w‘ ’ " . ‘ , go further and say that most of us have

We had not been Meeting are, however, increased when many a tendency to Pharisaism ?

ed in, who had to transact some business therefore, n for our friend's and brethren’s 
with my companion ; after the boy had stated 
his message and 
he was asked :
take?” The lad stood in mmzcincni, won- _______________ ____„____ __
dering what he should reply, when certain during the week. There must in a large

congregation always be some who are 
** wearied in the greatness of the way,” and

. . ------ others who have received spiritual help, and young people is a church iill of promise fo *
SSÏÎSÎ-Î? umechanir '"y “Brandy, are hercforc strong and joyful ; and they the future. A church tha is not attractive 
"M'BC'r ” ........... .. ‘ ’ 1 * sho .Id meet, bringing their hope and their to the young people is a cnurch that has

i
Canadian Baptist:—It is well said that the 

devil can never injure the l ord's work ex
cept as he gets into the Lord's people. But 
when he gets possession of any of the Lord’s 
people he is sure to work mischief. He 
very often does tear and rend churches and 
cripple their work.

sak'V* as wcM as for our own, we should re* 
the point of retiring member our stated weekly meeting for Pra*

“ " hat would you like to yer. It should be a trysting place where the
d„„,i alimentent, won- faithful of the church may meet one another

intoxicating beverages wer .• suggested to him 
from which to select—rum, sherry, port, 
y randy, etc. Phe boy w..s even now more

United Presbyterian:—A church full o

please sir,’’ which was immediately < rdered. l________ _______ __

I sat thinking what ou ht 1 to do under joy or their sorrow and their fear with them its best days. A"pastor who is not in sym-
tne circumstances. Enqueue suggested : that they may in Christian fellowship both pithy with the young people is a pastor who

Mind your own business !” Duty seemed beat one another’s burdens and share one is jierilously near the "dead line.”
to say : “Speak to the lad; a word of warning another’s joys. This fellowship might be n . tl .•.

. may save him from ruin.” I waited until very helpful to all: and its influence would , Presbyterian Banner : I he critical hour 
the brandy appeared, and just as the lad was be diffused quietly and inobstrusively like , , ,s n?1 wltLn ,l.,s S™U ,nd, Pl,or 
about to lift the glass, I mice bold to speak. the due and the rain from heaven, rather an^ .Y™?8 m8’u >Ut *hfn'* 15 b,« and r,rh
“My boy, before you d.ink that brandy, ! than with force “ like the mighty rushing and,1 .,nks 11 has n'*d (d n«?n,r,«* Fios-
shuuld like you tu hear what I hm e to say. wind.” Earnest .,nd united prayer the penly » a curse to a . hurch when it becomes
)ou arc not accustomed to have brandy of. thoughtful leading of the Scriptures, and the a cur,ren!. nn wVlch “ ,'r,r>s awaV frum lb=
fered to you, are you ?" -No. sir, " was the singing of songs ol evening praise together, gospel out into the sea of the world.

“ "ell the. before you put that glass are well fitted to keep up the tone of
to y°ur bps. think for one moment, that that Christian life as we pass through a week ; and port promised to your pastor paid promptly ?
which this gentleman has been kind enough it is for this end that we appoi this spiritual Do you know whether it is, or don’t you
to offer you is the <ause of more mischief and try*t with one another on the Wednesday care? If he is not paid, even ihough you
««yin the world than anything else ; that evening. Whether “ the little one become have paid the amount you individually proni-
and drinks of a similar nature fill our prison-, a thousand ” or no, it is felt by many at the *£ed, )'°u are yet under obligation to see that
poor-houses and asylums with their inmates service between the Sabbath that “it is -rood others also pay promptly. Your full duty is
and more persons find a premature grave for us to be here,” and we are at least in not done until the promised amount is plac*
from drinking intoxicating drinks, than ffom the line of blessing wherever, as Christians, ed in his hands at the promised time.

whatTstate correct'?’ ^ "*~ PUCe'' «J*- P-bymr.-Thc RomanC„h.
He renlipd “ I ™ .---------------------- • olic doctrine ol prayers for the dead is at the
den; ft ! ' Then speaking again to-he bd I Nun,ber* °‘ Presbyterl.n Churches, root of,he greatest system of ecclesias.icl
said : "Now my hoy, if drink causes all this How many different I'resbyl. rian Churches ’r^urm'i^ahirh m’a ^ I
misery in the world, and you hear this gen- »rc there, in the world? The question L Z7h,n7m„ „ n ! ,, "i S
deman cannot deny it, don't you think it is ls more easily asked than answered. In «d^avld fr ,m ? h°.VC V '
the wisest policy to have nothing to do with Scotland three are are four, the Established, V 77 ^ ‘ e ’ an”. "ndur .wb'cb
it ?” He simply replied, -• Ves, sir,” and the United Free, the Original Secession, and 7/f .LÏÏ.i ! h “"S H'T") '!* o'
then left the room the Reformed Presbyterian. England ha, llcf *hat alt=r ihey are dead their friends will

Three mrnths afterwards I had business two, the Presbyterian Church of England l>ray' °r l>ay,helr ad,m5Slon ,0 heavcn- 
in the same town. Walking along one of the and the Scottish Church of England, in con- Sunday School Times.—Not all work 
streets I saw a buy running towards me, snul- nection with the Church of Scotland ; Ire- be done in a day. The most important work
ing all over his face, and his eyes intently land two, the Presbyterian Church of Ire- for today is todaj's work. In the day of
fixed upon me. When we met he accosted ^and and the Reformed Presbyterian Church; rest is the most important work. In view of
me with, “ Good morning ’’ I replied, “ y.ou and Wales one, the Welsh Presbyterian this fact, God has so ordered things in na-
seem to know me, but for the moment I Church. Austria has the Evangelical ture that a man can do more work in six
don\rcmember y<)U » have you met me be- Church, Helvetic Confession ; Hungary the days than in seven, week by week. In other
fore ? ’ He heartily, and with boyish sincer- Evangelical Reformed Church ; Belgium words, man can do more at any time in serv-
ity said : “ Yes, sir, don'i you remember me ,wo« the Union of the Evangelical Churches ing God than in defying God. Therefore
coming to the Railway Hotel one day, two and the Missionary Christian Church ; let us serve God.
or three months ago?” France two, the Reformed Church and the D . /f , ...... .. „ ,

“ Well, yes, I do remember a boy coming Free Evangelical Church ; Germany four, After all, the
there, and 1 think something I said prevent the United Evangelical Reformed Church of “rch ,.C„ f ,elcrt've
ed him drinking a glass of brandy ; was it Hanover, the Reformed Church of Alsace , draws all who labor and are heavy laden,

u ?” and Lorraine, the Old Reformed Church of '' lnvl,es whos?';vcr 18 aLlhlrsl' !« summon«
Ves, sir, it was ; I w.„ so glad you spoke E«« Flicsland, and the Reformed Church of 1,'?™ 5,re.els and laPe* '5? wtdd,n8 8uf>«'

to me for 1 didn’t wa it the brandy, but I Lower Saxony; Switzerland, Greece, Italy, ?hose who T . ,lghl of 11 and Pr<fer their
didn't know how to getaway. I have thought Russia and Spain, one each. In Asia there bas'"es* ,helr Plea5are wl|l not be attract-
a good deal about what vou told roe, and 15 onc Presbyterian denomination in Ceylon; , . ,by a Prlns . . of, ,bt- wcdd:nS
your words led me join the Hand of Hope China basa Synod of Amoy and a Presby- tab,e.*; or by sPla'n8 difterently thr dishes
at Sunday School : I signed the pledge and ,et)' of Tie-liui; Japan has two, one of the Prov,ded b>’,be Mash'r of lbe ,casl
I intend to keep it !” Church of Christ, the other the Presbytery Christian Guardian —It is a serious thing

•‘A word in season how »ood is it.” of Tainau ; and Persia has one, the Syrian to draw near the close of any year. We may
London, Ont Evangelical Church. Africa has its Dutch treat it lightly at times, and make • ur joke

Reformed Church in Cape Colony, in Natal about turning over the new leaf, bu there is
ard in the Transvaal, and in addition to a solemnity about it that it is diffic.lt to es-

XV- finrt r II : ...... these three there is the Presbyterian Church cape. We may speak of all divisioi s of time
thk imnnri ow ng helpful hints on of S. uth Afiiv-a. In Canada there is but one as merely aibitrary, but they are re: I to us,
nL,T ,7‘ '? , AJndrfws, Chu.ch ; in the Stales, however, there are nevertheless. And as we stand with the vir!
St Andrew's Thnrrh l)t[,od,cal of no fewer than eleven. The tendency to iso- gin page of the new century sprea 1 before

1 ^ ^ reel* °r°nto. Iation and to the ma intenance of distinctive us, we must be impressed with the thought
At the outset of the winter the minister principles and independent organizations ap- that these hours are really hours of decision

and elders press this hour Uworship between pear to characterise Presbyterianism all the in the destinies of individuals and churches
the Sabbaths upon the attention of the con. world over. — jmd nations,

1
Lutheran Observer: — Is the financial

1
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANÎ7*
OAI.ICIANS AND DOUKHOBORS

The Dominion Presbyterian AT t:ie crossing
We have thought much upon the imagin

ary line we shall soon cross into the new 
Century. Old men have nursed the flicker» 
ing life in the hope to see the opening It 
ot i., at least. The sufferer has f >rg > uteri 
pain for .1 time in the thought of what U e 
New Century might mean of larger, fuller 

. q«. y Mr 50 imucsi in nd»nnc* .... f i-JJ life. It holds much for each of us in our 
CUIUS* SwSîîwtw»" * "** te-» imaginât)' ni».ids wc know the p-.-r,.t

Tl«-d..t on III. label .how. tj «bol lliio- ih.l»l,|; is as full of opportunity as thv fit uru can ! e, 
lU“,ll:!„,ï'i,.tC •" , . . and that the passing of the midnigh' hour t.
,£«.'.■.■“3^ as Itdttghl with importance a. t
ÆÏÏftftK....... hou, of a no. Century.

hoc so,m wuyuiukt to nuke lltr'tm,»* 
ntKiAsil,4jr',,lHde 10 T,,V lonous round less dreary, anil thu make* *

* „ . convenient one.

Let lorn nhould be addrewwa.
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERU*.

P.0. Drnwer 1070. ottewe

The Rev. Dr. Warden desires to express 
cordial thanks to the many friends who so 
g nerouslv responded to the appeal made 
for clothing on behalf of the (ialieians and 
Doukho ors and especially to Mrs J. C 
Hamilton, and other ladies who kindly

in it hi.mil Et» at

370 BANK STREET - 

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

OTTAWA

interested themselves in the matter, As 
the result, four large bales, nearly 
V ilt ton in weight, were yesterday shipped 
to the Medical Missionary of our church 
at Si I ton, Man. In a Utter just received 

“The needs of these àfrom him, lie says : 
people are great They all came here very 

and have not yet been sufficient 
in the country to make much head- 

In a lew years they will be pros-
iiut wv like to

p. 1*011 s farmers, fully capable of helping 
They are frugal,us in nation building

|$ut in these closing days we often fini, energetic and industiious, but not having 
ourselves looking back, rather than 1 »rwaid. the means with which to buy machinery, 
Memory is our guide I « a p.rt of the way. «•le., they have not yet made much head- 
ami there are, m almost every gathering , i « as on the land " ”< lolhing ol all kntds
friends a, this season, ,h tse who «an ....... ... tor the winter, and for all ages '» —M.

11 u .1 ,,f f|„, . but more especially for children.
OtUwe Wednesday, aôlh Dec., »90«. J?tnf °ur. ’ ‘ . K ' . district many of the children cannot, in
Ottawa. Wednesday, ------- Century » rovered. What progress ha. school, owing to this great
How many little children know the mean. '»•', nude ! One writ take you to the -pot , u ,_ , .u|y Minto ,las generously sent us

i of the Christmas story better because of <>” hi> farm where he felle l the first tree ui a ba,e o( Nothing. So also l ave some 
its telling once more > Will some of them what was then an unbroken forest. As you fnvuds in Montreal and Hamilton, butin 
wonder what it means that such wars as look about >01 the statement seems almost ibis colony of 9,000 people, mo t of 1»horn 
those in South Africa and in China are incredible. 1'rosperity and comfort ire are exceedingly poor, the clothing sent 

while we sing so heartily, *’ Peace m mifest < 1 y where. An old elder will tell has already been distributed and yet there
’'? More than y0U Qf . first sermon preached in a dir* tire still needy people, incredible as it may 

trii i u 1 now there aie a score of cliurehe. appear, l> len times as much as has 
a. miand worker, lor Christ, The keen received. If Aorta of this nature will •

, ,1 Ot i, Wil Still the -f, repeated Uoub.1,» he most acceptable to Htm who 
has said “1 vas naked and ye clothed

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Manager and Editor.

going on
on earth goodwill to men 
the children are trying to reconcile these 
things with the Chrtsthke spirit.

As friend greets friend during the present t
week the changes that occupation makes rn
will he noted. If these are mentioned they .hen worship meant something,” No they 
will be charged to the ravages of time. It lrr not, they arc better, much better, 
is not time that changes us so much as the jr.irh department, as it is passed in review, 
mental food we have lived upon in the in- e hwatinn, commerce, social life, home tile,
lerval since last we met. Hour daily thought m|||(s a magnificent advance upon the
has been ho. we can overtake the w ,rk earlicr d„ys „f ,he Century. Then a. to op.

looping gait.ill mark the fact. If we have Today the r,unity to do woik ,,r
habituated ourseWes to plan work and then Chrtst, which at,er all ,s wha, makes Ufa
quietly to accomplish it, we shall show it worth living, is as one hundred to one ...... ..
in our contented looks. It we ate grubbing pared with former years. In the home, in

the Sabbat h s, ho, I, among the young people, 
a neglected factor many years ng», in church

that “these days are n *t like the old days,
In addition to clothing, there is great 

need lor drugs and medicines Already a 
few have responded to the appeal on this 
behalf. About $600 are required. Con
tributions will be thankfully received by 
the IVev Hr. Warden, Presbyterian Offices, 
Toronto.

Presbytery Clerks.
Dr Torrance, Convener of the Commit- 

Statistics, asks us to say that, in•tee on
after what is to be found on earth our fa« 1 s 
and our whole manner take on a sensuous 
look. If we are looking more often up.sards circles, in mission fields, among the p or 
and the future has grown more real to us, everywhere there are opportunities fur service 
this fact will not need to be told to the

the month of November he sent out to 
Presbytery Clerks blank forms for collect
ing and compiling returns from congrega
tions and mission stations Of the fifty- 

that will tax our best effort to ut lize. So |WO Clerks thirty have acknowledged the 
let us turn to fire the New Century with a rcceipt of thu parcels, and one replied to 
true appreciation of wh it 't holds for 11s. a circular card that had been sent, that 
With increased facilities, with increased the parcel intended tor him had not arriv

ed thus calling for another in place of 
On the 21st December

friend we meet

What a different world this would tie 
were our aim always to shew others the best
that is in us! We are rarely absolutely forces, with increased spiritual powers wlat

The constant effort to bring up our . may we not hope for in even the opening the missing
day. of the Twentieth Century. Only Id he moiled to each Ulerk another parcel 

with a consecration equal to the op- containing a sheet for tabulating the re- 
1 turns sent in ; one tor a second copy of

the roll of Presbytery made from that 
sheet, and to be sent to the Rev. Dr. War
den. Church offices, Toronto; and one 
showing changes that have taken place 
in the course of the year.

alone.
better side would cultivate it till the darker 
side would be all but forgotten, except for 
the struggle to keep it down. It would 
make the home a different place. Too often 
we give up the struggle when we pass through 
our own doors, 
us during the day, and we relax when the 
door shuts us in from the outer world. Those 
about us see us not as we are indeed, but 

would be were we to give rein to

come
portunity, and it will open its richest stores 
for us.

In these days of generous giving to our
selves and to others we should not forget 
that cause so dear to the heart of Him 
w 1 ose servants we piodaim ourselves to be. gard it as a 
True, .if our gifts have been well directed, advise him of the arrival or non arrival

Clerks and others will receive 
but too often the spirit of selfishness enters considerable assistance in preparing their 
into the Christmas present. But in this returns 
year of plenty the cause of Missions should 
markedly shew our gratitude,

The strain has been upon

He would re-
favour if Presbytery clerks

as we
our baser passions. Might it not he well 
to make this one of the good resolutions of 
the new century, that our best should he 
shew a to those at home, and that the effort 
of our lives should be centered there,

each one of them has been given to Him, of these.

I by consulting pages 312, 329 of 
the appendix to the printed minutes of t , 
Assembly for if99

L_ \ * '
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Chalk Rivir $200. &c. One wonders how 
Missions like Sudbuiy and Chalk can make 
such contributions, when there are so many 
old and comfortable congregations who plead 
poverty or debt, 
little ones have not forgotten what has been 
done for them, and all the blessing ol it to 
them U hy should any foiget ?

Sometimes sessions and managing boards 
1 .k into this Common Fund question and 
s.i> “XVe fear nothing can be done in our 
congregation.” “The new church or the re
pairs or the new organ or the manse taxes 
them to the utmost " Then comes from 
some loving hearts in these seiy congrega
tions, a note enclosing a coni-,button with 
some such words as these:—“XX u want to 
bear part in raising the common fund to 
the !* Ono,000 standaid, even though our 
chinch here has made no move in the mat
ter. If some ot the official hoards knew 
how often this is the case, they would hes- 
itate be ore interposing themselves between 
the congregations they reposent, and the
Assembly's request, that “every congre.

asked to contribute to the

dition that they contributed a spec lie 
annual rate to the Widows' and Orphans 
Fund. 'I'he ministers in their lifetime did 
this and the church is now exp .vied to 
implement its engagement.

I he committee cherish the hope if the 
claims of this scheme are duly presented 
to every congregation and session in the 
church, the result will "he such .1* will 
enable them to pay in full the am uities to 
the one hundred and twenty w« lows ami 
ninety-three orphans connected with the 
Fund, in March next.

AN INSPIRING THOUGHT.
On the first Sahhath morning of the New 

Century the Presbyterian church of Canada 
will present hersilf before the Master, and 
renew her allegiance to Him. As a body we 
shall come to Hun, responding 
to His invitation, 
that great results shall con. 
because we are in that hour of one heart and 
ol one mind. While nothing should he 
allowed to distract the mind from the great 
thought of « he Divine Presence, and ol His 
dying 1 >ve to us, we may well give more 
than a passing thought to the thousands that 
are at the same iv.oment at the Lords 
Table.

The universal searching of hearts that will 
precede this act cannot hut have sa'utary rc* 
suits. 'I’lie communications between distant 
frierçdc will hear the impress < f the inner

suppose it is because the

as one man 
May it not he expected 

•to the church

A MISSIONARIES NEEDED.
the Rev Dr Warden. Convener of the

Assembly's Home Mission Commit.ee, 
writes: There are upwards of 15,000 men 
in the Presbytery ol" North Hay without 
any opportunity of attending religion» 

These menservices from week to week, 

camps.
The Home Mission Committee has

employed in connection with lumberthoughts, and these will again react upon 
the mind of the recipient. Plans that have 
been In 11 formed, in accordance with the 
spirit of the world, will show themselves in made a grant to enable lire l ivshvicry to

pay for the services of several missionaries 
lor this work. Only vite nt ssionaiy. thus 
far. has been secured.

galion shall oe 
Church’s great common 
would rather set to work and have the As
sembly's desire carried out, ev^n though the 
result might he suincwh it small.

“We don't care to go to the people our
selves;" “if it is to he done some one must 

fri m outside,so many ministers

They

their real character, and some of them, at 
least will he abandoned. In the presence of 
the Divine l.'ght, that irradiates the soul, 
Christian men will find it impossible to yield 
to the selfish spirit by which daily comment 
is governed, and even before we meet, tic 
influence of the prospective act will make 
itself felt.

It is earnestly 
the great need ishoped that as soon as 

made known, there may he offers of 
service from several suitable men. willing

anti so many sessions have said to me. Al« 
ways I persuade them tfthey will only try it, 
the y will tin ' a hearty response from the 
people. And, so often, when it has been 
done, I get a letter of which mis is a ■am
ple: ‘1 think every one who was appealed 
to gave something and many regarded ihe 
opportunity of giving a great privilege. XVhen 
1 made apology K r the failure of an agent 
from outside to conduct the canvass, I had 
the satisfaction of being told that the con
gregation would do as mm h for myself as 
for any agent that could he appointed." 
That the experience, as l know, ol scores 
of our Ministers, and I utr. persuaded that 
if the Minister and Elders ol any congrega
tion go to work in a kindly spirit they will

They will not come un- A feature of the last month's work has be more than pleased wi h the result.

;ve •?:... * z■ t;::,our readiness lo take our little part II TL,e was .-me apprehension notomaystirup.il waning congregation,
that the partial failure ol the r...,™ would to two ...„d resolutions. Pirst.-Our con- 
make it difficult to secure ,ul.se,iptinns. itrcRatton shall have an opp.rtun.ty of help- 
llul the reports coming front l>r. Wtight, Ing the common fund fecund ;-We are 

WIDOWS'A ^l) ORPHANS'FUND. • Prof. Hand ard Mr. Paterson are most en- dependent on outside help and if that is not
couraging. “The city ol XX'inniptg is re- available we shall see that the work is thor- 
spondirg handsomely and each congregation oughly done by ourselves 
is making up its quota for common fund." arc K°,nti 10 8et. lc‘ $ 00,0 .
“Murden will reach $,.700;" Cad-tone lay the tiler even a little; to heart,and easily

if all set to wmk with right good will. 1 
am, yours sincerely. R. Campbell.

Perth, December 22nd., 1900

to give three or four months continuous 
work. Applications should he addressed 
to the Rev. A. Mac Vicar, Huntsville,

At that meeting we p'edge ourselves te Ont, 
service, to truer service. 4Tx>rd, what wilt 
thou have me to do ?" will come from many Letter From Dr. Campbell; An In*
a light blinded one, while others will respond 

Here am 1,
te rest ing Statement.

to the I) vine call joyfully
send me !" Unity of plan should he one of the opportunity of the Christina-» 
the first results of this meeting, and from thank you for your advocacy of the Century

1 send )0U also a few 
find

Dka* Dominion Presbyterian : ! take 
■vason to

Fund movement.
notes and reflections which you may 
space for, and so continue your helpful ser
vice

this one heaitedness again gnat results may 
be expected. May wv not at least look for
them, anticipate them, and so prepare our
selves for them. 1aided.

depend in large measure the fulness of bles
sing we shall individually receive.

Mr. Joseph Henderson, convener of the 
committee, writes : In allocating the mis-

1nionaiy money at 1 he end of the year, 
ministers, sessions and missionary c^nv (yoo ; “Brandon $1.176, subscribed, not- 
miltees are asked to hear in min l the withstanding the new church : “Carberry 
needs of (he Ministers", XX'idoxvs' and $500;' “Minnrdosa Presbytery from $2.500 
Orphans’ Fund The expvndiutie of the to $3,000 “Rapid City blots out debt of 
fund has rapidlv increased of la'v vears, 18 years standing. Ihe figures given are 
owing ,0 tin; largo tmtnhvr o' d.nihsm for .omm.m fund, and already « « being 

. . . ... . , . evident that in no part of the Church will thethe ministry he amomtt reM,„red Iron, M |je ^mralf or u|l „ higher
congregations tins year is * 4.000. Last average Amongrt the causes fur thankful- 
year only $ 1,455, were got lmm congre- ness that our church and people have at the 
gâtions, and in consequ ence, the balance end of the century is this, that the friends 
at the beginning of the year was wiped whom we helped in days pas' in that great 
out, and a debt of $1,555 contracted If west land are thus taking the lead in provid- 
the receipts from congregations this year ing help for “the regions beyond. I hus, 
do not cx wed those of ta-l, there will he we are repaid for any self denial made in

the past, and encouraged to go on denying 
ourselves till in our own land, the gospel is 
preached everywhere.

Similar tidings might be given from On
tario and elsewhere. “Boston Church, Es-

I
The churches owe more to the religious 

newspaper than many a church member is 
aware. A church without a religious paper, 
says a contemporary, is like a wooden bucket 
set out in the sun. I he paper helps to keep 
the hoops on the church water-tight. There 

many other figures as apposite which 
might be cited to illustrate the value of the 
press to the church.

(

This is a good time to introduce The 
Dominion Presbyterian to a neighbor. 
After a trial, few families will do without a 
religious paper.

This is a good motto for the New year : 
“Trust in the Lord with all thy heart. In all 
thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall 
direct thy paths."

nothing on hand with which to meet 
the half yearly annuitie s to the widows 
of ministers, due in March next, 
would not reflect credit upon the church 
which entered into an agreement with quesjng, Grimsby, Beamsville are all looking 
these ministers, promising to see to the to the $1000 mark, or over lor the common
partial support of their widow*,on con- fund. Sudbury $260, and will be mote;

This

j- È
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I****——**— ------ft -rtincur TtniI T"E WINSTALLS § A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY!
È op »V i;

REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON. 2

“No,” said Miss Winstall, “We have 
taken care of that. We made an arrange
ment that we would all keep this matter 
quiet. I feel sure it is best so. I want to 
have a chance of helping you if I can. I 
don’t know how I can do it. I might have 
been more thoughtful in the past. I did 

give you any aid, or advice, or sympathy, 
mhich possibly might have strengthened you 

Miss Winst.II assented : Methuselah with acai'V|,|«"ptation «V the help of God 1
Th , J1CK - *"• fallen' u^n Wf"» «■ >«M

valley ol’hSSj"^^ lh*,’Sh°*'ed he ™ '“<* ^4°or tZ™ ** i0 ”»

pnoed and vexed with himself for his fall, " lerry," said Miss Winstall rheorintt “ Hlcss rour kind heart,” said Jerry, I 
and th. more so that he did not knov to “I wanted to say that we are trninî^w 7’ am no! "irthy of your thought. Hut I will
« Wha* »ild a"d «he afternoon, “o bJ rêadTafhV'' It d° » 7®“. «ay. And ma, God help .:

vutktd things he might have said or tlone. was only this moment she ’hid di!X«., !t "ever to bring you any trouble again. What
red ,haVhe horses '1nd "triage had that she wanted to go lu. and whv didlï P -aught me is true*’—it is only

hef." Buf LM and’carriage ^,.7"“ Rwas'at' "T*? T'"'*"" a$ •«' P evtfr a,nou"* 10
AHrsiu?,"ir! • He,had 1 '! '"emu,y of felt ; but if she had seen "lerr/flea"» stl “ï "’Vf*" «' 'he force of this simple 

' h'e 'mg UP beside him on th-. box. would have known that thé awkward beeinn rema'lt. Had she not proved its truth this 
a. he cou d renumber, ami he ing was not quite a failure. Jerry was amen- ^ltho.ur ?. Sh^had.been anxiously casting 

,i , But besides this feeling able to kindness and this hint nf t, ■ about in her mind how to aid poor Jerry,
il liuiiiih.itn'n Jerry »-.is ln a su,k). and wanted again, with the gracious tone^nS and «he could see no way clear. But the 
irihdilc mood, such as usually comes to a manner in which the hint was viven t™, i d "PP1 rlun«y was providentially made for her n an m Ins condition. Not only so, but he Jerry i„ a tender pit Bu 1' and ‘"-«m* «imply to her heart's own ,m 

had a w.d dash for recklessness. He ex- look up or make a„* immlt . n0‘ Pûhe-or rather to the Spirit that was mo”
p < ted lo be discharge -, and he became de- in accordance with his feeling £PS|“ !" * in. h” h«rt-she had been successful
b-disrhV J",U,dvPun"w- He would not Winstall feeling that she wls* flonnd.dJ b-y?nd HI expectation. Yes, Jerry's mother 
Winstall,T4 11‘-at did he care about the thought she must make a lew start d 8’ m'8ht well say that bin by the help 
\v installs . “ Ah, lerrv ” she said .. i .1 v we never amount to anything. What a les-Methuselah found him sitting in the har- hardly so bright this^morn ll ltsy0U T *1" ‘‘ was' lo°' i" the gracious truth that
mmd vmg'hM,n!0,ld>’ and Sl,lky '-âme of Perhaps you are sorry , when we l'y <° help others we are helped
' ■'"d. Methuselah felt much disposed to last night. Well I am sorrv ' t™PPC"ed °urle ws' To give the interview with Jerry 
gisehintt,ne of his Solemn lectures, of which sorry ; but it might have heel ’ '“o f cheerful as well as helpful ending, Misa-
he had quite a rtportoire. fu led for different Oh, yes, it might have been fa, •. Wmslal1 madc an01her remark which showed
• Ir h S'i ?T8 err> S < ,,ndition' how- There7 «s a cenain con„«nsa,iol more ,act ,han might have supposed her

cur, he judged it better to defer what he mishap of last evening on which MiJ u^ P°sscss' i’erhaps her awakening sym- 
had o say until Jetty would be in a more stall did not enlarge 6 Hut in .hat” pa,hy was dev,'loping a new tactfulness,
ecept.ve slate of mind He therefore salion Jerêy h.d no share hi, was ITT' “ Did yru lhinl<. Jerry,” s' said with- 

m Idly exhorted Jerry to start to his work, misfortune’ , his was only the a smile "about those two horses of yours
reminding him thaï when a good man falls “ Sorrv t " h* «, „ , , when you spoke of going a wav ? How
I'urnor* for 1>,ut ,erry wa* n°t in the it. I amsorry, vexeda^gry cou,d y°u/get on without them ? And
1,ltd hi 1 Wè,rk' a k pro'ested that he But what's the use? Yourmna Mi f ' wouldn 1 ,hty be breaking their hearts for
go any'wayd'SC^arped> a"d he ™ -y mme'^'shluld L?",' & ™ did

" Now,” said Methusaleh, “don't be a fool, slay™ ‘ '° 5"Ve ,0“' a"d 1 don,‘ want 10 " Thrue for you miss,” said Jerry. But
wlnildll'l,0 W"r.k as,usual Yuu may be "Now lerry," she said “it i, e 1 ’Jould have lh.ou*hl °f the craythursbefore

l, . g > out in tl e afternoon, and you sorry, when we do wrong' • but 8 e, bc 80,ng away, and a sorry parting we would
ough ,o be ready. II tween you and me to despair You can serye us ,f 1 8 T Î,VC haLd' Whal would P00' J=ck and Jim

in aid maiî T be dlsrbarged. Just and I want you to slay Mole than 7h V “ wllhoul me ? Th=re are no two suchstirt in, and go ahead as usual. I may Hnd uaoa does Lt irnnmtV‘ .u- °rC,, n ,haf| horses in New York. And the darlines are
lhing°«seh ”ng' And mind' dont d0 a"V- a"d he will not know ilyoumlt”' apin’ SSSÏÎli1? ‘xh ''u"’0’' b°W what 1 anl

»S"s"“r. ' • s-i-MSairs.'Sft Ey^srSîstijrs —B-sXiEHr ....™.
, br.-"-her manner on the preceding was the Utile word L " Whin , I ^ «I horses were bright bays ; Mr. Winstall
Imr ’ hlC" S,hcjoK) T \° k^-P quiet about " IVe ought to despa l ’ fud" m"8’ was /ond of b"«b‘ colots/ They were also 
hi m.ld J udgud u*hc bad son,e scheme in Winstall, then rlasa her«lf with t™ M a ? ,he samc height and of similar build ; in 
her mind which she might wish to work out all olhc sinners P Wa. Jh. Jl y ‘"d facl wrre a mo t perfect matches. If jark 
personally with Jerry. As she crossed a level a, himstif ? D d .h. Â °" ' bad °"= »hi.e loot such as Jim didJ „ot
passage that overlooked «Methuselah s office And was she in danJ^N ? Wmng ,0° ? P°ssess. Jim had a larger white spot on his 
he gently be. koned her, and with an air of just ,7 he was now"861,'!' l!S|,a,r Mmc"m=s, forehead, which being more conspmuou 
Z°n and^h 7S,eryVt0,d 01 Jerry's con Delation Tn ha“ one .o,d ‘h J.Y.'rctf (U"{ off«- Jack's while foot In leinplt

«.* îsjsr rstttrsf» "Sts;
»,sxrrEErFHSB- s*5* StWiWLWJliV,

terms with her servants, and she realized “ Miss " he „id .. i ,, I L lbe Rev- Henry Ward Beecher, on hearing
now at what a disadvantage this had placed Your papa ought to know thl » ' ,SCCÎ!.CV' lhls e"conium pasted on a certain ho.se,ie^ 
her. But her heart approved of Methuselah’s me and P|hen8if h? unow lhe worst about marked, “I wish he was a member of mv 
suggestion, and without in the east knowing would I,k, t , PS r'8h'' 1 congregation.” emoer ot my
how to manage the interview, she responded the future Bu? doffed right bfT , So '« J«k »"d Jim it was Jerry', happy 
"here*!,heUow'?”^ him' Mr WntsuB who h.s'beefs'^’to ^“'caredlma.ill^er lE 

, I->-he harnesa room, missie ” said .Me- all about last night 'and" M.ctbus5jab l,nows made them as worthy as a man could of the

...........— ssrssytfsttvt»»"' Ss&ttcftiiSfS

NEW YORK
^ All Rlghle Reicrvcil.
Sun»—..................................~TIIIIIIl||| !
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 779
be presumed that this closer bond of affinity 
between the man and his horses let them 
still further into the secret of what he was 
thinking about ; especially Jim, whose cunn- 
ning look sometimes resembled that of an

You Can Walt Till Horning.Little Walter’s Story.
Little Walter was out for a walk in a 

public park, accompanied by the collie,
which was the pet of the family. The dog It was a hot day, and the teacher used an 
was greatly enjoying the run, when a police- old illustration without much enthusiast 

" Miss Winmail, too, aller Ibis interview put in »n «ppearance and remarked- “ You cannot lake wrong thoughts out of
with Jerry, took more interest in the horses Ye mst haea string that dug, my laddie. your hearts she said, "but you can let
herself. She got into the habit of going be- 0h',butbf oouldnt run about, was the right thoughts ,n. They w,II soon crowd
times into the yard, and of glancing in at »""Pl= reply. “Weel, I maun ha e yer out all that is wrong. When a mom is very
the stable. She began to bring lumps of father s name, and ken whaur ye hve," was dark at night, what does your mother do? "
sugar, and biscuits and anples for the horses, ,he P°mP3us answcr; « » greasy-looktng ,lhe children, who were all very little,
and they were ijuite willing to encourage her note book was produced. "What ; don’t were not comfortable on a high church
friendly overtures on these terms. But she V™ know us ? Why, we know you, answer- bench. They moved restlessly. One child
soon found that horses, like men-and some ed th= '^dte. "You. name s Alec M Pher- said, She lights the gas. This pleased
women-can be jealous. She had to be es Son’ you know ; and our c,x.k has your like- the teacher. I he answer suited her [—
pecially careful about Jim- If he saw any ,nes5‘n h=r-orkbox, and you ofien-But fectly. "Or a lamp, said the girl in the
preference for Jack he would show more of ",e'*ll0,n* were .cul short ,hf lîthk°.m ha,-„ " °' 1 candle,' echoed her

bobby, who for once in a way, allowed slightly smaller sister. Three responses
duty to be left unperformed. were more than the teacher expected.

The beautiful boy in the corner looked up 
wisely. “ I know another way to get light,” 
he cried. “ Vc ,i can wait till the morning !”

It was the teachei’s turn to learn to day. 
Lessons that we know, but forget, are some 
timts more important than “ brand new ’ 
ones.

By Fkkdric L. Ballard.

i
the white in his eyes than was comfortable 
to look at, and his ears would fall back a 
little, in a way that was not suggestive of en
tire good will. The fact is, Jim was not 
content with his share. You might give 
Jack and him pieces of sugar alternately, and 
he would take it not amiss, only he had 
always to get the first piece and the last 
piece. When Miss Winstall discovered this 
peculiar trait of Jim's character she regulated 
her favors accordingly. She thought it 
would be easier to do this than to instil the 
principle of justice into Jim’s mind. Th.‘ 
pity is there are so many men like Jim — 
only worse.

This friendship fir the horses gave Miss 
Winstall a new influence over Jerry ; and 
that, with the better opportunities which he 
had of availing himself of her advice, gra
dually strengtaened him in his bent towards 
a better life. Then she would send him 
illustrated magazines and religious literature, 
calculated to help him mentally and morally. 
She meditated other things too. But in the 
meantime the outlook for Jerry became more 
happy and hopeful than it had ever been 
since the day he sailed from the Green Isle.

A Song of Snowtime.
Sing a song of snowtime, 

Now it's passing by,
Million little fleecy flakes 

Falling from the sky ; 
When the ground is covered, 

And the hedge and trees, 
There will be a gay time 

For the chickadees.

How many artificial lights wc use in these 
latter days ! How we seek to hasten what 
so far as our dimmed minds can know, may 
be best brought about by slow natural pro
cess !

The child deals so little with artifical light 
in the world of things.

have to go to bed by day.'1 his singer 
sings for him. So in his religion. The 
child grows naturally, quietly, maybe slowly, 
into grace and favor with God and 
There is nothing sudden in the development 
of his God-ward life. He waits till the morn
ing —until the time appointed—for his day
light, and grows as gradually into his good
ness. It is much the more beautiful way,— 
this way the dear boy reminded me of. But 
it is a much forgotten way. Also it is God's 
way.

Bovs are in the schoolhouse, 
Drawing on their slates 

Pictures of the coasting-place 
And thinking of their skates ; 

Girls are nodding knowingly, 
Smilingly about,

Thinking of a gay 
When the school

Three o'clock, four o'clock, 
Bang ! goes the bell ;

Get your hats and cloaks 
Hurry off, pel 

Bring along the 
If you want 

Up to the hilltop.
Jump and slide

Steady now ! Ready now !
Each in his place !

Here we go, there we go, 
Down on a race !

Sing a song of snowtime, 
When the flakes fall ;
Voast-time, skate-time,

Best time of all !

“I

and wraps,
ll-mell !

_ coasters, all, 
sopie fun ;

and run !

The Kitchen as it Should be.
She Kept The Bucket Clean.When I furnish a kitchen as my work, 

room some idea as to convenience and the 
saving of time and steps modifies the arrange 
ment of things, All the utensils are kept as 
near as possible to where they will be need
ed. The tin covers of saticepans and kettles 
are on a rack within reach of the

A writer in an English paper says the fol
lowing is a true story that actually happened.

A man from the new house near by 
in at the alley gate and to the kitchen where

range- The relation, existing between the mi,- ft™"*" 0̂^ The°f

The cooking forks and spoon, have .heir tress and ma,d in Austral,, are aptly tllus- working on the brick wall were rhirsty, and 
niches just below. The Utile paring knife I Hated m a recent tssue of a Queensland he would take them a drink. The bucket 
like best is not in the knife bo, an,id car- paper,'" whrch a girl advertise, for a sttuat.on was bro ht. The lad remarki on lhc 
vers and mixing spoons, but where I can “ caretaker of a laundry or darry. She can discomfotl of working ” ,he ho, |u„ tha, 
get it without leaving the low rocker where I c°°k’ an° understands housekeeping, and midsummer day, offered to fill the bucket 
sit when preparing vegetables. The bread adds : None but a respeclab e mistress, „ her well. The water was so cool that 
knife and cutting board (which last i, apt to "ho ”ls.hes.,° le,v,e ,her servant in umnter- m„ (rom office5 or ,he b oftcn
be the cover of a grape basket, hght and rupted discharge of her dunes, need apply. came sent water from ,he we„ ’
clean) are always convenient to the bread ---------------------------- Reaching out for the becket the man de
jar. Two or three favorite saucepans are Qood Temper a Duty dined the water, saying in a friendly tone
kept hanging abroad in full view near the . , . . that the men would like beer better than
water faucet, for is nor the first step toward 11 come’ l° ** recognized more watcr_hc only wanted a bucket to carry it
cooking almost everything the preparing fur g"era''ly’15 '' °“8*‘ ùï.^'hmTa r'hriü in' Slead,lVthe bucket was held back a/the
some freshly boiled water’-Good House- ^ cannot only be cultivated, but i, • Chns- i,dy ,lid . ..i am rorry , can „ , loan
keeping fo, October. dflU'y. *"d ‘h« one has no motal rtght bucyet '/

to inflict gloom and despondency upon the . . e ..a . „ . , / * , ,
community, we shall doubtless see a marked . ■ . -, . , , , ' ’ , wla would they 
change for the better. Doubtless a sunny ,n ,nylh!n$

Many, many yea,, ago, salt wa, so hard to disposition is natural to aome and not to ( o-n my kitchen ? I am sorry you wanted
obtain, but so necessary to have, that Roman others. But all may acquire this as well as ll.for l,h‘t’ Should my boys drink liquor
•oldie,s were paid part of their wages in salt, any other virtue, and its possession is one of *hen they are*r lh<:y J""51"?1 “.y lhM
Now the Latin word for sal, is sal, and from the strong recommendation, of one's re- *ey cve'.saw bee.r “1 “ythln8 belon8'"* •"
that came the word salarium, meaning salt ligion. There is no reason why one member “idrmother not with her consent. Good,
money. Finally the soldiers were paid oniy of the family—say the unselfish mother— a^‘ tj00d day.
in money, but the term salarium was still should supply all the sunshine for the home.
'TTl*0*es'^na^c t*,csc wa8es\ From this —Watchman. The single compensation to be wrested
old Latin word comes our English word ---------------------------- from the disagreeable things of life is to do
“ lYi* D?,?0U S!e L .why wesay°f.a The aim in life is what the backbone is them in such a way that they will never fester 
salt ! ”8S °W l^at ‘18 n°* worl^ ^*s *° Lhe ^ i without 4 wc are invertebrate, in the conscience like thorns broken off in

l

A

Salary and Salt.

—Gannett. the flesh.—James Lane Allen.
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Ministers and Churches, M
road of righteousness to the heavenly home, and 

Our Toronto l.et er. Pn ^'nu*av' a^,vr som* weeks closed, it reopened
with mamlest measure of beauty and blessing.

parations are being made lor the induction Once more tin?, members sal in the news, ovvu- uev Dr H.mitMn m s.i „ . .
« in st Janu s sMn.,reon the 3rd instant. pi«*d. maylie, in the long ago. bv loved ones eone K , Ham|l,on; Motherwell, has been

h' " ■M’l'.'i.n.-d u-h More. Again limy beheld their pastor in his at - “he î""n"“ l’ a !. ot
Ha- mlrotlnt lion so,-mon, had, il impossible to do rustomed place, hot tin- surroundings worn riot ° Assembly by Brute I resbytery,
so, .nul Ke\. |)r. Parson has consented to take er and more regal than previously and the House The remit on the powers of Synods was ap

Sl‘n to the minister will he of the Lord was a thing of beauty and a joy for- Provetl l,y the Bruce Pushytery ; and that on
tl. in t ied hvKcv. Principal Va.on, that to the ever. And with the tangible triumph ot the the proposed Sabbath School Secretary was not
people h\ Rev. I)r. Xrnistr. ng Black. The aesthetic artist, came memories, surging and *i’Prov‘*d. The remit on aids to social wor-
I leshyterv mil meet at hall past seven on thronging, remembrances glad, recollect ions sad "hip was referred to a committee consisting of
I hui'sdav evening, 3rd of January, the public hut all combining to a spirit of love divine and . ds- l-fslic and Conning and their represen-

service being held at eight o'clock, p. in. hope sublime. Thus, with pleasure for the tative Elders to be considered and reported
Ke\ \. B. Winchester canno* reach Toronto sons<*"* and profit tor the soul, was observed the lh‘*reon at 1 e d me. t ng.

till the end ot the second week in January. Il.s re-inauguration of Knox church, happy and his- Below we reproduce, in part, resolution passed
mdin lion will take place on Tuesday, January torit'» h<*»**fieent and benevolent, grateful and at last meeting of Barrie Presbytery on motion
13th. at Sp. m., "i Knox C hurch. The Rev. gratifying. The duty, at once delightful and re- of Rev. Dr. Grant : In passing from
Allied Gaudier, of St. James Square, will preach sPon"'hle, of conducting the exercises, devolved Century to the new we desire to consecrate our-
the induction sermon; Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of i,Rev' ,W* F* R- Beattie, D. D„ of Louis- selves anew to the Master, whose we are and
St. Andrew s. King, will deliver the charge to Vl ,• Ky., a gentleman peculiarly fitted for the whom we
the minister, and Rev. Alex Gilrary. of College Usk- \Beverly boy, but one tenderly reminis- the incoming
St.. Church, Toronto, will address the people. cent of the Rev. Dr. Bayne and the early days by a great outpouring of the spirit

In many of the churches there were special at. ^no*« proud of Galt and of Knox, and congregations. We respectfully suggest to all
i hristmax services on Sunday last. The music w,Jh "wee* "Cftiment but eloquent utterance, re- sessions, congregations, aid mission stations, 
was suitable for the Christmas season and the ia,led ,he church as he knew it. Prof. Beattie under our charge, that in accordance with the
subj vt chosen with reference to the birth of the ‘'me privileged to preach lor the Rev. recommendation of the General Assembly, the
Saviour. Presbyterians are coming to pay more !• **'n,th; aml h** had not forgotten the distinc- dispensation of the Sacrament of the Supper be
att union to the day, and surely this is vood ,lon« nor the impression formed then, nor Knox made the first public service of the new century, 
We do not need to go to the extravagances of ‘ Hr**or since. Knox has been fortunate in its in- and that during the last days ol the old and
th - Ritualists and Roman Catholics though we ^umbanV*- Dr. Beattie drew a vivid word pic- first days of the new, appropriate services be
give special outward prominence to a suitable lu** • , whpn ht* was a youth—he is still on held in all our congregations. We also allevtion- 
i. iristmas service. ne right aide of sixty. St. Andrew's church ately counsel all our office-bearers and members

— stood on the hill. The Melville church, progeni- to make the closing days of this century and
western Ontario. ,brof ,he present Central, welcomed its wor- the opening days of the next, a time of earnest

Rev. Mr. Mi Aulev, Mitchell, has been mewl.. s!'\PI>vrs tlu*n and Hr. Bayne preached with pre- prayer to God for a revival of His work through-
tng in Knox Church', Stratford cision and power in the auld Kirk on the site of out the whole church.

thç present vegetable market and the masonry 
ol which was now enbodied in the Methodist

oTwin.v. ^
m Mr. Knowle,, on. « ho prearhea th. gospel as WJ'° »LClT'ably supplied in old St. Andrew s 
lew can preach it." Dr. Beattie s sermons were ™urch* 'a,,i‘rk' las! "«'inmer, has been preaching 
sound, impressive and memorable." The young 1 Iere 1 ,e P'4sl two Si*bbaths. 
munster of Knox. R.v. K. K. Knowles, is well 
known in Ottawa, where for several 
was pastor of the S 
now the second largest congrega 
nomination w ith a membership of i

Ottawa.
Rev. Colin D. Campbell, of Stayner,Ont., was 

married in this city to Miss Isabella G. Alexan-
der. i he ceremony was (vrlormed by Rev. Dr. The anniversary services in connection with 
XNardropc, grandfather of the bride, assisted by St. Andrew's Church, Pakenham, will he held 

congregation of Knox rhur h T Vaml>bel1.. brother ol the groom. The on Sunday, 30th Dec. Rev. John Hay, B. D.,
sin . cssfiil tea mc. tine Ï h’ 1 av's,°‘ bridesmaid was a sister of the bride, and Rev. of Renfrew, will preach morning and evening,

eighth anniversary of their ntxx hud ^ V î»! R°S"’ ? Menvale, was best man. The and on Monday evening there will bra musical

1 ,'k .......... . WHS vidw'inZ: eha": ^* ** •*" «* * ""**•

in. p'is,.;; m'T'i^S X ofv*Th'f“r"7f",urt'
gramme w hich the chairman submitted Dr » M . ann‘!al mce»'ng of the Young Peoples 
Steele made the gratifying announcement that ^sovia,lon of St. Pauls church, the reports 
the church was now free of debt ' * bowed a most satisfactory year's work and an

i 1............ increase in membership. The officers ele. ie.l
rliur I. Ï* g" 1 young ladies of St. Andrew s were •' Hon. President. Dr. Armstrong • presi- hi H ,'r|d’Ki'ïl?,'d #* «be home of Mr. ^nt. Miss Gallagher ; 1st vice president Miss

leader of St |r.» V been the valued bi y ; seentiary, Miss Dunnet ; treasurer, Miss

years, xxith an\ddre#2làndriïmahhir ^ S°'"e miE M vT committee. Misses Gum- at Germany and the Rhine

;; ........ - *..- M 'Tn’r, Tr ^ tmarie of their appreciation of her good services y Rev- K- L. Ballantyne, Tamworth, has ac-
to the choir and the church. Rev. K. W. Pan- * '** ^',aw a Ministerial Association has ar- cepted the call to St. Andrew s, y., lec -rtly
ton, pastor of the church, made the presentation r«'tg‘d for an exchange of pulpits to take place rendered vacant by the resignation of Rev.
and read an appreciative address to which Mr* Sunday, January 13th., as follows : First Baptist P-ittcrson. The induction was fixed for Mon-
auiI Mrs; |)ass made appropriate replies. £. m .. .a.,c to hp arranged—Rev. S. P. Rose 5 d«y. .|rd Jan. at 2 o'clock t Rev. Dr. Patter-

1 he Sea forth anniversary services were con- -’^'1 hail Memorial Rev. R. Herhison ; Fourth *<>'i to preside ; Rev. Mr. Boudreau to preach ;
ducted by Rev. Prof. V.tvvn, D. D., of Knox 1 ol- •'*venue Baptist—Rev. J.W. Milne ; First Congre- R,Vi Mr.Fraser to address the minister and Rev.
lege, Toronto, who preached two most able Kat'Ofial Rev. D. M. Ramsay ; Zion Conirre- Waddell the people.
earnest, but simple sermons, to large congrega- Kabonal—Rev. Robt. McAmmond ; Dominion

..,.|»rtunily II.' o K ' d S VwJ;, ’ ''"-'’y.mxn.-R,, s. m-y h„, lorgounn m report In your Prevby cr“

pastor, Rev. K II. Larkin, pÂhMJtrff 77?, Pre'bJ,,‘'n»nV,.Rc.v-. *• N. ial conv.nor. Tlion a Now YoarA gift from you,
sfuI tea meeting on Mon- Master* Bank Sl 'l'r • W‘urW‘*i,C" ,hat 1 "ha,l greatly prize, will be a card desp itch-

Kite , lîêw ?,li,,7r ’yp "n;'j. V' W5- Tir «• what has boon done for oom-

A Cameron • It li'7^ r* sbyterian —Rev. A. mon bund ; lor debt Fund : or wind you ox ,s ,Ion Himonhùreh • -^•-■‘‘"“^‘ J.Svan. for th.so Fun I, ; or , von that "nothing be

jonoi; M*>1 - r-"y- '-‘"x •"»=-
Lmmanuel Reformed Kpiscopal—With minister 
tn charge of Erskine Presbyterian. Any minister 
who hnds that it is not convenient to exchange 
on the date set, are requested to inform the 
^cretary, Rev. J. W. H. Milne,

Northern Ontario.
The Presbytery of BruCe passed a resolution of 

condolence to he forwarded to Rev. H. Mc- 
yuarrie on the recent death of his wife.

Pre

*the old

ve, and to express the hope that 
of the new century inav be marked 

on all our

niHin"*" VhUrih' I1,u*’t’'ik‘. Iasi Sabbath after-

Eastern Ontario.

Mr. Smith, a graduate of Knox 
been indui te I into the pastoral charge 
and Fraser churches by the St raifort

College, has 
• of Lucan 
d Preshy-

Communion service was held in Zion Church 
last Sundav week, when a number of new mem
bers were added. Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Almonte, 
conducted the preparatory service on Friday 
evening.

Rev. A. A. Scott, Carleton Place, preached an 
able sermon on the temperance problem on 
Sunday evening, I,is remedy being to edu< ate 
from youth up. 
would die a natu

years he 

tion in the de-
tewarton church.At the annual meeting of Acton Knox Church

reports were presented, and 
, . elected Superintendent,

_ J- J- Lawson Assistant Superintendent. 
DufTs Church, Walton, has been 

after undet

S.s , encouraging 
Win. McPhailMr. , 14<>.

re-oiMUed
ergoing a thorough renovation. The 
sci v n es were conducted bv Rev S M 

aley, St. Helen s. The collection v 
day and the proceeds of a tea meeting 
following Monday evening amounted to $

and so starve the traffic that it 
ral death.

opening
Wh.ilev,

h Sun-

The 
held a

with them to their and literary com ert. 
hes of a large circle l*luar off the debt on the Century fund plan.

Montreal.
ng of the Presbytery, of Mon
in Knox church, Montreal, Jan.

The next meeti 
treal will hi* held 
nth at 8p. m.

Mr. J. Burt Sutherland has been lecturing at 
Lachute on “Men and Women whom I have 
seen , nd known and in Montreal on “A Look 

Mr. Sutherland's

we are sure that all 
will he glad to have another 
tening to him. The 
presided at the succès 
day evening.

Referring to the re-opening of lhe renovated

candescent illuminants throwing their 
gleam on the sa,red inferior, a dream, ve», 

more, a vision of nrt and attraction. Sanctified

and bea

At the recent meeting of Halifax Presbytery a 
résolutii u was passed taking leave of the Rev. 
A. Gandicr, who is leaving for St. James' Square, 
Toronto, and expressing the Presbytery .s high 
appi evwlivn pf his set vice».

golden
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Literary Notes# tyne would have deen present, but they were pre
ached * vented from so doing and wired messages, in
e eitv The Supreme Leader, by Francis B. Denio, which they expressed regret and congratulated

c™,:„.*.,s,D.viu.L?ï»gco. ÎTJft
m -o "’*l*nallon of Kev. S. J. Mac Arthur, ||,0 H0|y Spirit, which is the theme of come and congratulation. He referred to the
Maitland, was accepted, to lake place the end this book, is the most vitally important doctrine able assistance to the churcn that Mr. Hay had

rcar- Kt*v- rorbes was appointed interim to the life of the Church in the whole realm of rendered during his long connection w ith it.
y l° «-*wy. a«d >« — «*•« »'->»* «X .-i,h THE ADDRESS,

preach the pulpit vacant. justice that it is the most neglected of doctrines. ...
Rev. Geo. F. Johnston B. D., honor graduate Professor Denio has arranged his material t fm * îlt .1,^ f|

of Dalhousie and Pine Hill colleges has received admirably both in the full and elaborate historic- John Ma.c*!*1 Ia» Vha,rma,\of th* that
a call to Westmount church, Montreal, at a salary a I presentation of the doctrine and in his own arranged the affair, ,ead the followmg address :
of $2,000. Mr. Johnston took a post graduate study of the Scriptural and logical statements of Knox church, Ottawa, Dec. 20, 00.
course at Harvard, and studied in Kdinburgh and it, and no one can use the book as a basis tor Mr. George Hay :
Germany. study and meditation without being helped to Dear Sir,—On behalf ol the session and the

deeper spirituality and greater efficiency in congregation of Knox church 
Christian service. brace this opportunity ot

sincere and hearty congratulations on 
markable fact that, having
15U1 of December, 1850, you havejust completed 
a long and faithful service of filty years in the 

rship of this congregation. Not iomai 
God given so long a term of service in the 
ship, and not by many have the responsibilities 
and opportunities involved in that service been 
more faithfully
ed. The sole survivor, now among 

allant Christian band who founded, org
gregation, you have the 
ighout its whole history, 

ry large part in moulding its char
acter, guiding its destinies and sharing in all its 
trials and triumphs.

After referring to the quality of Mr. Hay's ser
vices to the congregation, to his attendance on 
Presbytery and Grand Assembly meetings ; as 
well as to the numerous positions of responsibility 
and trust which he had been called to fill by his 
fellow citizens, the address goes on to say :

781
Maritime Provinces.

Rev. A. D, Fraser, of St. George, pre 
at a combined Christmas service of all thi

of

Ottawa, we em- 
tendering to you our

The report of the Home Mission Committee 
ived. Rev. J. A. Greenless was asked

to suspend work at Bell Island until ti e Among other important articles in the Mission
spring gnd take charge of the Bay of Islands. ary Review of the World for December we would
Rev. Mr. Thompson was appointed to supply especially call attention to the Round-Table con- 
Harour Grace for four months. ference on “Cooperation in Mission Work," con-

In the evening Rev. J. S. Sutherland was in- ducted by Rev. Dr. Gracy, and “ The Causes of
-................................................. .................. .. .............. Rev. J. S. Whitewright,

*" Other read-
•loquent preacher able and timely papers are those on “ The Zion- 
isa graduate of ist Congress in London," “Church Burning in 

Pine Hill Colleges. Rev. J. R. China," by Prof. I. T. Headland, and 
Douglas, of Annapolis jireached the sermoi 
Rev J. F. Dunstan put the usual questions ai

spoke to the minister end re
ferred to Mr. MacPhvrsoii'.long pastora e. Rev,
Principal Pollock addressed the people.

I
been ordained on the

«■1.1. )>■ i 
eldducted into the pastorate of St. John's church as the Crisis in China " by 

successor to Rev. H. H. McPherson. Mr. of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
man, ane*Sutherland is a young 

and an energetic worker. He 
Dalhousie and

faced or more worthily apPolrnmg in

Hear, ol Brazil," by Dr. Janie* A. C.raham. A viinani
nd full list of Missionaries known to have been killed and dvve °P4'

unique vxpericnie, throng 
of having a very large par 

guiding' 
and triui

this con
Funk and Wagnalls Co., 30in China is given.

Lafayette Place, New York.
Rev. Dr. Black

of Woodstock, is beiRev. Dr. Mackey, «
Ala.po.ial mooting of St.John Prosbytory congralulated on the rovoplion a. < orilod his

Iho resignation ol Rev. Dr. MoKenaio, of SI. ' Pioneer Lite ,n Zorr, by h.s vounlrymon ...
Stephen s, was aecepted and Rev. T. F. Foil,nr- lhl' N“«h of Scotland ; and the Tm„ vent.,res
Ingham, Dr. Moris,,,, and John Willet were ap. '» P"dl1'1 111,1 greater «trees, for his work now
pointed a vommillee lo draw up a minute ex- ,"lh* P"11, Il"me *"d

ssive of the Presbytery's regret al h,s resig- Abroad, or How to Sucved ,n Life. Such
ion as well as appreciative of his work in St. writings as Dr. Mackay s are doing muih

Stephen. Rev. F. W. Murray was appointed towards cultivating not only a Canadian spirit,
moderator of session, with power 10 declare the hit the «tint ol Imperial unity throughout the
pulpit vacant. Considering the call from Lower British hm re.
Musquodoboit to Rev. D. H. Campbell, of 
Waterford, the Presbytery urged him to remain 
in present field, and he asked time to consider.

ng
Ins

pre
You have ever been a staunch and sturdy

holder of the doctrines and the policy of the 
Presbyterian church, but wc well know that 
part of your Christian work has brought you 
more unalloyed joy and satisfaction than that 
accomplished by you as president of the Ottawa 
Auxiliary of the British and Fort ign Bible soi iety. 
In recognition of the sigral service rendered 
during the thirty-five years you have been pre
sident of the Ottawa Auxiliary you have been 
counted worthy of being appointed an honorary 
governor for life of the British and Foreign Bible 
society, an honor conferred upon only a very 
few in any colonial possession of Great Britain.

It affords us special gratification to notice tin- 
vigour of body activity ol mind, and elasticity of 
spirit which still characterize you, and 
earnestly pray that God may still give you many 
years of Christian usefulness ere He calls you 
home to share in that.richer and fuller service 
with all those who through faith and patience 
are now inheriting the proi

As a slight expression of 
warm affection we beg you to accept the accom
panying gift.

Signed on behalf of the session and congrega
tion of Knox church, Ottawa; D. M. Ramsa 
John MacMillan, chairman ; B. M. Northrop, 
Robinson, C. R. Cunningham, John Henderson, 

Mackcllar, J. Fagleson, R. A. Campbell 
and Thomas Me Janet, secretary.

At the proper moment, Mr. Rob

A Prayer for All.
BV MARIANNE EARNINGHAM.

. A little child,
Kneeling at evening prayer. 

And bending low
Her head of golden hair. 

Knowing how love 
Forgave her with a kiss, 

Asking for many things,
Asked always this,

Smiling serenel 
Sure of love's

Notes from the fiother Land.
The Marylebone congregation, London (Rev. 

Dr. Hanson) contemplates erecting additional 
church buildings, at a cost of between £5,000 
and £6,000.

Lord Mountstephen has intimated to the Lord 
Provost of Aberdeen his intention of clearing off 
the debt on the Aberdeen Infirmary, amounting 
lo £25,000. ‘Kiss me, dear Jesus Christ, 

Before I die.1In the Established Church of England there is 
a strong demand for more and permanent dea
cons. At present the voting cleric pas 
quickly as he can to the rank of “priest " The 
Bishop of Worcester, however, has dained 
two lay.readers, and at Christmas is ordain a 
third, to the offi 
they will remain deacons, 
desire that those in deacon's orders shoyld be 
freed from the rule which forbids clergymen to 
jollow “secular" callings.

mises.
The kiss means our high esteem and

IWill not you 
Need to implore it

When our night is night ? 
Much sinning, much forgiven. 

Sorry at last
For grieving One who loved us 

Through the past,
We may find comfort 

In the child’s soft cry,
‘Lord Jesus, kiss me, too, 

Before I die !'

,15:ce of dea.on on condition that 
There is a further

inson pre: 
clock. The

aented
The Selection Committee of the Congregation 

of St. Enoch’s, Belfast, has appioached the Rev.
of New-castle-on-Tyne, to ascertain if 
ncourage a call, but Dr. Ross has not
y to give any encouragement. The Fifty Years an Elder.
,n i1!.™:»:;" ,hcLli- lo.h:,rgi,k <■**. H*™* », k™>, <*«». c

one above the other, seats about 2,000 ^n event, somewhat uncommon in the history 
people, has over 1,000 families connected with it, oj- our church, took place last Monday evening in
and a whole network of day-schools which the Knox chUrch, Ottawa, w hen the 50th anniversary Hay asked that the Divine blessing be vouchsafe
minister has to manage. There is enough work ot ,he ortjmation of Mr. George Hay as an Elder ed to the church in the future as in the past. Mr.
for four ministers. ,he vongregation was celebrated. H ving Hay received a most enthusiastic welcome, the

Did you ever see 300 Theologicals join hands been unable to be present we make use of the applause being hearty and prolonged, 
and sing “Auld Lang Syne"? ! did the other CUittus report. Congratulatory addresses were given by Rev.
day (writes a correspondent <if the London Daily A supper of unusual excellence was served by Dr. Wardrope, Rev. Dr. Hviridgc, Rev. Dr. 
News), and the sight was good. It was after the ladies of the church at 6.30 p.m. Moore, Mr. J. MacMillan, Mr. J. Henderson and
luncheon—no, no alcoholic drink was present-- When the chairman, Rcv.D. M. Ramsay, rose Hon. Wm. Paterson,
in connection with the jubilee of New College, to give his address, he faced an audience that
and about 300 past and present students were represented all the Presbyterian churches of the 
there. Mr. Henry Spicer, the chairman, had city. On the platform with Rev. Mr. Ramsay ore;
givrti the toast of “Our Alma Mater" over coffee were seated Rev. Dr. Wardrope, who indutted Mr. Hay.
and cigars, and then some audacious individual Mr. Hay as elder 50 years ago ; Rev. Dr. Moore,
started the magic song. The effect was electric- Rev. Dr. Herridge. Dr. Thorburn, Mr. Hiram
al. Hands rushed to hands like wild-fire, the Robinson, Mr. John MacMillan and Mr. George

ai ose as one man, and the Hay.
ofTht SÏÏTJS i±i,te ^n7etmCp™rM.1."rln,d «ripUon to Th, Dominion Presbyterian.

with fervour, beating time the while Prof. Ballantyne of To onto, and Rev. M. har- Qne Dollar will introduce the paper for a
hands in most orthodox ries, former pastors of the church. It had been

expected that Prof. Maclaren and Prof. Ballan-

handsome mantel 
address was tastefully illuminated and on it was
Mr. Hay

Dr. Ross, i 
he would e

a portrait of Mr. Hay.
Mr. Hay made an eloquent reply in which he 

fittingly expressed his gratitude for the congre- 
tion's mark of esteem. He gave an interest- 

account of the history of the church and of 
progress. Its early struggles and subsequent 

success were described. In concluding, Mr.

seen his wa 

of G
gregation
Hasgow. lofilari

ODli

closed with the singing of the 
em. Then eve

The meeting 
National Anth

ssed forward to shake hands a
rybody pre: 
mdcongratuilate

No better New Year’s gift can be sent an 
absent friend than a twelve month’s sub-black-coated 300 

youngest student

with their clasped 
fashion, year.

___ _____ _-__
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Mrs. M'Carter has found great acceptance 

in visiting Jewish families in health and siek-

culate the Scriptures and tract literature in

World of Missions.
The Jew in Canada.

The Outlook for Hissions.
As we have opportunity we also cir- (From The Belfast Witness.)

..... . , In a well-informed article on Christian
fciigliUi, Hebrew, \ rdduh .nd German, and nijsslons„, lhe ..K„c,clopaedia Britannic.,” 
ucca.lonally in Rusa,an, 1‘ulrsh, and Ron- ,he wrjtcr thal lhc cloie of lhc ,hi(d 
maman. 1 ha.e b.|,l.5ed one, several have era |he proporlion of chrisli.
led the c"y, who had come very near to a ,ns to'he |ula, |)l)|lu|aiion o( lhc wor|d was 
creditable profession ol then faith and I in lhe huma„ race. U j,
have refused the ordinance ler several appli- one 3 lhree. No onc lhinks lhe
cints, not being sat,shed wrth then fitness. to|jcor sub.,p0,,0|ic age was a failure
But much that we do in helping Jews cannot „'n mission fields But facts demonstrate 
oc tabu attd. that wc now occupy an infinitely more

hopeful position in reference to the conquest 
of the w ild for Christ than the early Christi
an centuries occupied. Unless some great 
and unforeseen calamity should overtake 
the human race, it seems as certain as any
thing can be that there are young men and 
young women now living who will live to 
see the whole world drawn into the Christian 
fold. Of course, we do not draw this 
inference from statistics alone ; but the 
statistics, taken with other considerations, 
favour it. The other considerations, favour 
it. The other considerations include im-

Rev. John McCarter, Su;>erintendent of 
the Montreal Jewish Mission, has sent us a 
statement of the present p isition of the work 
from which we make the following ex racts 

Canada has a Jewish population roughly 
reckoned at over thirty thousand, which is 
rapidly increasing. The present summer has 
witnessed the fresh arrival of many hundreds 
in consequence of expulsions fimn Kouma.i* 
ia. Thev hail the American soil as a land 
ottïoshen. Here they find the widest liber
ty of conscience and the amplest opportun
ity tor occupation.

l he largest Canadian centre of this Jew
ish population is Montreal, which, by their 
own estimate, contains over eleven thousand, 
and this ever increasing. The Protestant 
School It i.ird reports over eleven hundred 
Jewish pupils attending the Public Schools. 
These as a rule are keenly ambitious to learn 
taking more than their share of the honors, 
and some already risen to professions—the 
medical, the legal, etc.

Tor the religious welfare of those thous
ands no Protestant church is doing anything. 
Mission work is being cariied on in Toron
to, where there are from three to four thous
and, and 1 am doing similar woik in Mon
treal. These two ^missions are on similar 
bases, being supported by voluntary associa
tions That at Toronto has been longer ex
isting, and is financially the stronger of the 
tw ».

Support.
Our income, asked ot Cod in prayer, has 

come from annual gilts ot about two hundred 
donors, in sums from one dollar upwards, 
each year shewing a little increase on ihe 
previous. Last year it was, all told, just 
$860. This was to clear all expenses. It 
went first to necessary expenses ot the work; 
in printing, purchase of literature, and char
itable help ; and the balance went to the liv
ing of the Missionary and his family. Any 
one acquainted with Montreal will know that 
no family can live on such a sum without
the very strictest economy, and much sell- nroved missionary methods learnt by experi-
sarrifite. lie find a few warm sjmjiathuets en„ ,he development of native agencies,
m nearly all the denominations, and o.r in- ,he s.,rcad of ,,ionar). cnlhusiasm at home,
come conies mainly Iroin individuals, but m the rapid decay o( i»aj(an religions, the
pan also from societies namely, Congrcga- esp, u,al „f mi sions by Christian (iovern-
tions, S. Schools, Christian Endeavour Sou- men, ,he alllitioll üf racc in lhe ,nachinery
elles, and Kings Daughters circles. How- oJ cjv,|jzltion, th-- wondrous adaptation of
ever meagre the total may appear, we re- the few caidinal and essential doctrines of
gard it as our l ather s answer to prayer, as a Christiahityi and, above all, the baptism of
sign of His approval and a pledge ot much j10|y Càhosi which God has promised in 
greater things which He may send. the |as, <jaya, and for which all evangel.cal

Christendom seems now to be thirsting-
This Mission work in Montreal was com

menced four and a hall years ago, by myself 
and wife. In order to begin it I voluntarily 
laid down a pastoral charge in the Presbyter
ian church in favor of what seemed a more 
needy if a more arduous field. We took it 
up looking simply to (iod and to sucli of his 
people as we might find sympathetic and 
helpful. We have found the work indeed 
arduous, but it has taught us lessons in the 
school of prayer; dilli -ulties have been re
moved, the way opened, and such progress 
made as gives us occasion to thank God and 
take courage.

CHINA.
yes of many nations turn on thee, 
land ot sleep ! gauge-point of coursing

The v 
Dark 

Time !
For thou art dormant while toward Iheir prime 
The younger |»voptvs, boiler nursed and tree 
Willi swill slops move. They shape thy u.

Assail thy borders, bid thee wake and vlinih ; 
Or ring thy knvil with loud, world-echo d

Killier to be renew'd or cease to be.

Ail told at the end of a hundred years of 
work, Christian missions cannot show more 

VVi than three nnllto is ol native Christians on 
des- all the mission fields of the world ! What are

they in comparison with the 1,100 millions 
of nun Christian populations ? Three mil
lions of native Christians! “It is nothing” 
exclaims the unbelieving critic. “You have 
been all at work for a hundred years, and 
that is all you ehav to show !’’ Yes, that is 
all we have to show, and we are not ashamed 
of it. And wc shall state why. At the 
close of the first century of the Christian 
Chuicli there were only 200,000 Christians 
in all the world, about the fifteenth of the 
net result of the nineteenth century aggres
sive missionary effort. 'There were critics in 

_ , , , ,, , . . . the early time like Celsus and others, who
When God wanted the Gospel carried in- proclaimed that the Christian mission was a

',° J- urope He opened the heart ol a woman, tailure lha, pau| and his fellow Apostles
Lydia, the first to receive the message. It were dteamets and fanalics and lhal lhe
is only of late years that women have organ- X,.w 'testament was a collection of fables.

We commenced with evening meetings '“dh!"!?,,W,T!nJS^“!t.,vndh "I!'!’™’ What was right then ? The Apostles were
twice a week, and house lo house visiting, churches of Christ they have been one llght, and the Christian Church was light,
and soon began a Sabbath School, and girls 0 lhc, n'° p°te"‘ f,^° |„ j) although it contained only 200,000 mem
sewing class, superintended by Mrs. M’Cart- were first organized. In these later years (*„ In the nineteenth century we have a
er with several lady helpers. Also three women have organized into mission societies, Ch[islian population on mission fields of
nights a week wc gave lessons in English ?nd ,lhcse umlcd lnl° unl"ns and 3,000,000 as lhe direct fruit of aggressive
reading and writing to several foreign Jews, lb°-lrds’ un“:1 tbera are ?°!L“ bllr£1". enterprise. This is not a failure. This is 
who were anxious to learn our language izations at work, fifty of these in1 our own God's way of giving success. These three

We still follow the same lines of work, co.ur!try- 1 heir f°r horae ,a"d million of native converls in the hands of
but have had to modify in several ways. The m'sslonlaK6'Cgaled las year oter $1,500,000. God are able to do what the 200000 were
Jewish volunteers did not continue long. 1 Ihere are 702 medical missionanes in the abie t0 do in the early times. They will be
found it preferable to give up the hired meet- wor|d, and about one third of these are wo- the rod of His power by which He will
ing room, move my dwelling into a Jewish ,n?en’ Besldes lhc wlve* “f J”1 break in pieces the religions of the heathen
quarter, and concentrate all under one roof. *!?'re,ar* 3,403 slnR e em.a.e rnlsslona,lt-s- and subdue Asia to Himself. Christ must
This, as the work expands, begins to be a Fhns,1 honors women. Christian women rulc ,-hc Gospel is the only universal re
grave inconvenience, but it has sufficed so ove 10 honor lhelr Lo,d' ligion on the earth. The nineteenth cen-
far, and it was not practicable to do other- tury has authenticated the fact. The fob
wise without running into debt. Our Sab- China is to be redeemed, the Church of lowers of Christ should go forth into the 
bath School was scattered twice over by the God in China, freshly baptized by blood of new century with a song of triumph upon
persistent opposition of the Jews, and our martyrs, to be solidly established and de- their lips, and a new born hope should gen-
girls’ sewing class shared the same fate. Our veloped from the threshold of the empire to crate new efforts and new zeal in the dis-
Sabbath meetings have also been tampered its heart—this legacy the expiring Nineteenth charge of the world-wide obligation that the
frith. Century bequeaths to its successor. King Himself has laid upon His Church,

But in tin* womb of chance wat mischance lies, 
For thou art iruel in thy strength of sleep, 
Inert as death ; yet ill they seeming death 
Mayhap are hidden menaeve and surprise,- 
To those who venture on an unknown deep 
And call up storms with

What We Have Done.
We first hired vacant premises in the Jew

ish quarter, which we fitted up for public 
meetings. The Presbytery of .Montreal gave 
a supply of Scriptures and tract literature in 
several languages, with some other furnish
ings. We had also the offer of volunteer 
help from two or three young Jews, members 
of Christian churches in the city. We knelt 
down together in the vacant roqm, and com
mended the whole matter to the care of 
(iod.

united breath.
The Academy.

What Women are Doing.
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Home and Health Hints.

“Yours in all Truth.”To relieve pain of a badly pinched or 
'brused finger, plunge it immediately into 
very hot water.

In sealing a letter, if you drop the 
your hand the burn will be trivial if you 
allow the wax to remain till it cools.

Shoes without heels are much more health- 
i ful for the young, because they strengthen 
the ankles. If a child’s ankles seem weak, 
rub them with a little alcohol.

is rendered more emphatic—and appeals infinitely 
to the recipient of the letter when the words aremore

written upon good and stylish notepaper . . . .

Our new Papeteries, the “ Militai y ” and •< Impe
rial ” cream, white and nebula blue, with envelopes to 
match, are in special demand because they are unpre- 
cendented in value. Handled by all up to date stationers , 
and booksellers.

I1

Jelly Cake—Three eggs, keep out one 
'white, size of egg of butter, one half cup 
milk, two teaspoonsful baking powder, flour 

.to thicken. Bake in two large-sized jelly 
‘.tins. —MANUFACTURED 1»Y

Steamed Apples.—For steaming good- 
•sized tart red apples are chosen ; slit the 
«kin slightly from the stem end ; stand the 
apples in a steamer and steam quickly for 
20 minutes. Serve hot with whipped cream.

Laces are going to be used on everything 
this fall, from chiffon to fur Just now many 
bargains are to be found, as the merchants 
are clearing out stock, and the designs and 
quality are fully equal to those that will be 
shown later at double the price.

Do not force children to eat what they 
very distinctly dislike. It makes their child
hood miserable, while nothing good is gained,
as nature is a pretty good guide as to what Subscribed Capitld, $2,276,400. 
the body needs. The variety in foods is now r
so great that all tastes can be wholesomely 

: and easily suited.
Whipped Cream Dressing.-Beatthe yolks Crawford. rt.P.P. (President.)

.of two eggs light, add one teasimonful of ... ,, , ith; salt, one saltspoonful of pepper, and two Rev. W. 0 : Ibra.th,
i tabiespoonfuls of vinegar ; set the bowl 
iteakettle of boiling water, stir constantly 
«until it thii kens and set aside to cool. Whip 
«roe-half a cup of cream to a stiff froth and 
gradually add the dressing, beating until 
smooth.

I i The BARBER & ELLIS CO., unira, TORONTO, ONT.
WVWWWVWVWWWYWV

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
emple Building, TorontoHead Office.

INCORPORATED 1891.

• Assets Over $150,000.00

OIRBeTOBS i

Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
J, S. Deacon.E C Davis,

DEBENTURESi

i^SSmàss^^êSS^:^.. . . . . ... .
Half-yearlyal th® l",,,eml ltullk 1 ' U"K' ?'1' '"eTc.'DAVIES, Managing Director. 

TkmV'ek'blilüino. Toronto. May 31st, It**1- _____ ________ ___
Kitchen Weights and Measures.

Four teaspoonful of liquid make one table
spoonful.

Four tablespoonfuls of liquid, one gill or 
a quarter of a cup.

A tablespoon ful of liquid, half an ounce.
A pint of liquid weighs a pound.
A quart of sifted Hour, one pound.
Four kitchen cupfuls of flour, one pound. ftrflSS
'Three kitchen cupfuls of cornmeal, one 

pound.
One cup of butter, half a pound.
A solid pint of chopped meat, one pound. 11*0II
Ten eggs, one pound. .
A dash of pepper,an eighth of a teaspoonful DCdStCflOS
A pint of brown sugar, thirteen ounces.
Two cupfuls and a half of powered sugar, 

one |x>und.—November Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

Rice Lewis & Sons inew book
'

by F. B. Meyer, H.A,it

The Prophet of HopeTiles 
Grates 
Hearths 
Mantles.

Studies in Zechariah 75V
and JUST READY

the Second Series ol

Dr. George Matheson’s
$1.5oStudies of the Portrait of Christ

e«r. King * Victoria Street» Upper Canada Tract Society
TORONTO loa Yonge St., Toronto.FPpE

Will cure Epilepsy. Fite, 
Vitus Dane# ana IFalllna f 

'ness. A TRIAL BOTTLE sentFREE rf 
ALL CHAROE to any sufferer sendlnu 

us their name and address and 
mentioning this paper. 

■MËTj^AddmsTbe LIEBIG CO.

k in
The City Ice Company,Ltd COOK’S FRIEnDTHE INGREDIENTS 

OF THE

28 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET

are
equal in 
quality (o 
those ol the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

1
X

PURE ICE -Prompt delivery.
i; ■AtSi

Stl kindergarten:*
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

93 Rlchmosd SU, West, Toronto
} SELBY & CO. It In sold at » more moderato price and therefore tlid 

more economical to use. It U the be»t to buy and best

1

A

A

/ ‘
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7*4 THF, DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Tk IHerduBt’s Bank of Halifax, nrURKISH BATHS.
I 8» SLATER STREET.R Successful Workman 

Requires Good Tools
After Jenu-.ry tk». tool,

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

I
* ta

And a Piano Student in order to 
achieve good results must have a 
Good Instrument. It will pay 
you to purchase a . . . .

II >urs for Ladles and Gents 
Send for prospectus.

i ToIncorporated I860.

MEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thoms* K. Kenny. K*i|
tivnvral .Miuingur Kdi mi !.. I’viim-.
I< Mthv of General Mgr. Montreal, V.l

Capital Authorized - $.3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 000,000.00
Reserve l und - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sc< 
lia, New Brunswick, l’rinct* Ed 
w.nd Island, British Columbia 
and in Montreal, N.w Voik 
and Havana, Cuba.

.5We have juat 
ii|i< im(l up a 
friwh Hiipply of 
Sundav School 
Hook* from the 
IwNt Kilglinh 
publisher*.

NORDHEIMER,
MASON and RISCH or 
GERHARD HE1NTZMAN 
PIANO.

Sunday
Schools

They iii(M<X()iTsiloJii tone and action mid are built to 
last a life time. " .

eut on approval. lament prives

The William Drysdale Co.,SOU) BV J. L. ORME & SON I
l‘uliH*her*. ItookliimlerH, 

^ Stiii loner*. Kte. (

I 232 ST. JAMES ST.

I

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special IF posits.

la tteis of Cnilit issin d, ; va:' 
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted. . .

• MONTREAL

189 SHARKS ST., OTTAWA. ’!

THE

Provincial Building & Loan
ASSOCIATIONHOW IS YOUR HEATING

! Head OH.ce Temple Building
M. J. GARDINER. Manager. TORONTO

j Authorized Capital $5,000,000
cil plan* nre now complote and 
I pamphlet* may be had 011 

application.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

1 not exceeding 6 p e [ter 
ilile half > earl» on l*t Jau 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each

OTTAWA BRANCH 2

Emperor
Perfection
Furnaces.-

Our revl*<Cor. Spar" e a d I Ivin Street-. &
vR. A. iu.u%^uiiiuIvK, j fnzj

CHEMIST ami DRVC.U1ST.

At CL KUV AM) PL K II Y.

1L
e:j

j Inlerr-.- I annum'£
' !

Vix71 Sparks St-, Ottawa IIS33 C£:r.I’HOM! 1 ,;q. Interest 5 p.e. per annum payable 
yearly on l*t (k-t and 1*1 April. 

Iss'Uil for period* of from one to ten y re.

half-Arc Good=8x
1ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE,! g ....Furnacesmn T^Mîi^Sd,::?U,rhrï,r

loan f71»,0.111.UU or t.'l.* I»p.e.

Tilt)» CRAWFORD. M.P.F.
PKKMDRNT

“CHESTNUT PARK"' Toronto.,
A Presbyterian Resldental 

and Day School for Boy».

BECAUSE

Efficient - = 
Economical

FOR.. ■\AI.D. JOHN DVNN.
VlCK-VRKalDgMT. 

KVI.I. I'AKTHTI.AK* KCKNISHKI)

K.c. DAVIH,
The College lia* lievn verv *ip*ee«*fn!- 

r ive iua*ter* In addition to the 1‘iimlpal !
made in

Wood Only.
!Man Director
8 -U' 3 SIZES.

ALL CAST IRON.$BSES£BS3S
for infornuiiiou, etc., to

= = Durable Ottawa & gatineau ry.
Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, M.A., 

Principal.
CHANGE OF TlflE.

I Taking effect Monday, Nov. y»ub, ltkO,

. Trnln ». leaves Ottawa 4.0) p m.
1 rain J. arrive* (lit wa lti.*5a. m. 
Daily except Sunday.

We make direct Contracta and guarantee proper result j

We have a most Con pbte Line of...THE.

Best “ KKI.SEY " warm air gen 
“ IMPERIAL Hot Air

orator* for Coal, 
r Furnaces for Coal 

1LMPKROR Ilot Air I* urnaevs for Wood. 
Hot Water Heaters for Coal or Wood.

P. W. RE-:SFMAN, 
General Miipcrinteu

Company II ,1 Sparks St., . OTTAWA.WRITE FOR OCR PRINTED MATTER.

! J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
The Temperance 
and General

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ASB61ALTY......................

Church Hymns & THE YORK COUNTY
1- - Gospel Songs

Adopted by Mr. Moody * Norlhllcld Con
ference*, Ocean drove AkhovIhIIoiiiiiii! 
other prominent wwiiiblie* thl*

Contain*3W7 of the Vholeewt Standard 
Hymn* ami <Ioh|kiI *ong* It I* the Ik-*i 
Prayer and ltevlval Meeting Hymn 
Book iiuhlishifl. Hoard cover* $2.) per 
ini). Sample copy. mist free. JO cent*.

Send for li*l of Phonograph Records 
of do*|H)l Song* made b> Ira D. Sankoy.

The liitjlow & Main Co.

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Uns* II. Svthehi.anii 
Pre*idenl. Mai). Director

Head Oftloo, Ulobe Building, Toronto,

Loan & Savings Co.Hon. (J.

Plan Kiiitahle for thorn' dc*iringlo’own 
thoir own horn. 4 in*t«ad of continuing 
to pay rent . Literal tiro free.

.1 -mi

.

i J. YOUNGÜE ■ leneely Bell ^ 
Company

(A. MILl.AHDl

The Leadlne Undertaker
35» Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone G7U.

ng*’idro'iuo'’ t’onfw,umtlon l-ite Build | 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pnuid.ut,sgt • ■ MANUKACTVKK
Superior Church Belle \

-
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